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FOREWORD 
Project Whirlwind 
Project Whirlwind at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology Digital 
Computer Laboratory is sponsored by the Office of Naval Research under Contract 
N5ori60. The objectives of the Project a re (1) the application of an electronic 
digital computer of large capacity and very high speed (Whirlwind I) to probZems 
in mathematics, science, engineering, simulation, and control, and (2) the study 
and development of component reliability in Whirlwind I, 
The Whirlwind I Computer 
Whirlwind I is of the high-speed electronic digital type, in which quantities 
are represented as discrete numbers, and complex problems a re solved by the 
repeated use of fundamental arithmetic and logical ( i . e . , control or selection) 
operations. Computations are executed by fractional-microsecond pulses in e lec -
tronic circuits, of which the principal ones a re (1) the flip-flop, a circuit containing 
two vacuum tubes so connected that one tube or the other is conducting, but not 
both; (2) the gate or coincidence circuit; (3) the magnetic-core memory, in which 
binary digits are stored as one of two directions of magnetic flux within f e r ro -
magnetic cores . 
Whirlwind I uses numbers of 16 binary digits (equivalent to about 5 decimal 
digits). This length was selected to limit the machine to a practical size, but it 
permits the computation of many simulation problems. Calculations requiring 
greater number length are handled by the use of multiple-length numbers. Rapid-
access magnetic-core memory has a capacity of 32,768 binary digits. Present 
speed of the computer is 40,000 single-address operations per second, equivalent 
to about 20, 000 multiplications per second. This speed is higher than general 
scientific computation demands at the present state of the art, but is needed for 
control and simulation studies. 
Reports 
Quarterly summary reports are issued to maintain a supply of up-to-date 
information onthe status of the Project. Detailed information on technical aspects 
of the Whirlwind program may be found in the formal R-series reports and the 
informal M-series memorandums that are issued to cover the work as it progress-
es. A list of selected publications, issued during the period covered by this 
Summary, appears in the Appendix. 
•1 
1. QUARTERLY REVIEW AND ABSTRACT 
Computer time allocated to the Scientific and Engineering Computation (SfcEC) Group 
was divided among 48 problems. Previously developed computer logging facilities, now 
tested, are adequate; henceforth, WW1 will process the logging tapes for the biweekly and 
quarterly reports of SfcEC computer time. And finally -- a statistical study of tape prep-
aration was completed. 
The systems group, eliminating system weaknesses, replaced power-distribution 
panels with mare reliable plug-in-type relays and revised the central d-c power-supply 
system for better regulation on transients. 
The magnetic-tape system, now maintained by the systems group, has been given 
increased flexibility by the addition of a second delayed-printout typewriter. 
To facilitate maintenance and to increase the reliability of terminal equipment, 
marginal-checking facilities have been improved, the file of test programs has been ex-
panded, and checking and monitoring equipment has been added. 
Pending engineering analysis, varying vacuum-tube heater voltage in conjunction 
with standard d-c marginal checking appears valuable in locating certain classes of tube 
faults. 
Continued investigation indicates that previous results in the problem of transient 
changes in oxide cathodes are faulty; revised results are now being prepared. 
Three seminars were held, one on advanced programming techniques, two on com-
puting-machine methods. A number of papers were presented by staff members, the largest 
number at the Ann Arbor meeting of the ACM (at which there was also a showing of the re -
cently completed Digital Computer Laboratory movie, "Making Electrons Count"). 
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2. MATHEMATICS, CODING, AND APPLICATIONS 
2.1 Introduction 
During the pe r iodcove red by this r e p o r t 48 prob lems made use of the compute r t ime 
allotted to the Scientific and Engineering Computation (SfcEC) Group. P r o g r e s s r e p o r t s as 
submitted by the var ious p r o g r a m m e r s a r e presented in numer ica l o r d e r in Section 2 . 2 . 
Of these , twenty (162, 167, 169, 170, 173 through 184, 186 through 188, and 192) r e p r e s e n t 
new prob lems that a r e being desc r ibed for the first t ime . Nine p rob lems (113, 119, 142, 
143, 144, 149, 161, 176, and 187) have been completed. During this pe r iod , ten t he se s 
(one bache lo r ' s , seven m a s t e r ' s , two doctorate) were wri t ten incorpora t ing WW! r e s u l t s . 
Tables 2-1 and 2-II have been set up to provide the r eade r with a convenient r e f e r -
ence to var ious interest ing aspec t s of these p rob lems . Table 2-1 l i s t s the p rob lems a c c o r d -
ing to their fields of application. The column labeled "% of WWI T i m e " has been included 
to indicate each p rob lem ' s sha re of the WWI t ime allotted to the S&EC Group. The eight 
p rob lems marked with a s t e r i s k s r ep resen t work being per formed by m e m b e r s of the MIT 
Projec t on Machine Methods of Computation, another phase of the work under con t r ac t 
N5ori60, which is repor ted m o r e extensively in a sepa ra te repor t ("Machine Methods of 
Computation and Numerical Analys i s , " Qua r t e r l y P r o g r e s s Report No. 12, P ro j ec t DIC 
6915, MIT, June 15, 1954). 
The mathemat ica l p rob lems and p rocedures r ep re sen t ed by the va r ious c u r r e n t 
p rob lems a r e tabulated separa te ly in Table 2-II, because different p r o b l e m s in the same 
field frequently involve different mathemat ica l methods, while p rob lems in different fields 
somet imes a r e solved by identical methods. 
The revised vers ion of the comprehens ive system of se rv ice rout ines (called CS II) 
has been in routine daily use during this r e p o r t period. A flexible read- in p r o c e d u r e has 
been developed and is descr ibed under P rob l em 100. The logging faci l i t ies that were d e -
scr ibed in Summary Report No. 37 have been used in pa ra l l e l with manual ly kept t ime 
r eco rds and have proved sa t i s fac tory . It is planned to have the computer p r o c e s s the log -
ging tapes to produce the biweekly and qua r t e r ly reports on S&EC use of WWI t ime . 
During the past six months , an attempt was made to compile some re levant s t a t i s t i c s 
on the t ime expended in the p repara t ion of punched paper tapes for WWI. The p r o c e d u r e 
was simply to have the typists indicate the type of tape (viz. , an or iginal complete tape , a 
typed modification, or a manual modification) being p repared , the approx imate number of 
r e g i s t e r s in the tape, and the approximate t ime expended. The conclusions reached a r e 
presented in Section 2. 3 of this r epor t . 
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Table 2- I. Cur ren t P r o b l e m s Ar ranged According to Field of Applicati 
(* MIT Pro jec t on Machine Methods of Computation) 
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Mathematical Problem 
Matrix a lgebra and equations 
System of fifteen linear equatii 
Evaluation of element* and ran 
Matrix multiplication, addition 
Solution of a matrix equation 
> of a third-order 
diagonalization 
">t of i Inverse a n d square n 
Eigenvalues of a matrix 
Inversion 
Syitema of up to 200 nonl 
Matrix equat ion 
Matrix equat ion 
T ranscendental equations 
Set of two transcendental equal 
Curve fi t t ing 
Two simultaneous trans 
Ordinary differential equati 
General s y s t e m 
Fourteen simultaneous nonlinea 
Seven nonl inear first order 
Second orde r 




h l r 
Set of no 
Wave equal: 
i-order equatii 
System of five first-order nonlinear 
Partial differential equationa 
Nonlinear hyperbolic 
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Elliptic boundary value problem with fr. 
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Numerical integration 
Numerical integration 
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Tabie 2-II. Current Problems Arranged According to the Mathematics InvoWM 
( MIT Project on Machine Methods of Computation) 
MATHEMATICS, CODING, AND APPLICATIONS 
2.2 Problems Being Solved 
1 0 0 COMPREHENSIVE SYSTEM OF SERVICE ROUTINES 
The comprehensive system of service routines has been developed by the Scientific 
and Engineering Computation (S&EC) Group to simplify the process of coding- The sys tem 
in use s ince the fall of 1952, described in Summary Reports 32-35, i s now called CS I. A 
new sys tem, called CS II, which is based on CS I, was described in Summary Reports 36 
and 37. CIS 11 has been thoroughly tested during the past quarter and is now being used on 
a routine bas is . 
Since the reader will find references in some of the reports below to the number 
system used in CS II, the following brief description is included here for the reader's 
convenience. 
(m, n) numbers shall mean numbers which are of the form z = x * 2r where x is an 
m-binary-digit number and y is an n-binary-digit number. For example, (24,6) s ignif ies 
a two-regis ter floating-point system dealing with numbers o* 24 significant binary digits 
(roughly 7 decimal digits) with magnitudes between 2 and 2 
Arithmetic involving these (m,n) numbers is carried out bymeans of (m, n) inter-
pretive subroutines. These subroutines enable the programmer to write coded programs 
using (m,n) numbers as easily as , or even more easily than, he might write programs in 
the single-length fixed-point (15,0) number system which is built into Whirlwind I. 
The Comprehensive System of Utility Programs 
CS I and CS II form part of a library of utility programs which are used daily by the 
SfcEC Group. This library includes other conversion sys tems , post -mortem programs, in-
put programs, and equipment programs. The major part of the l ibrary has been s e m i p e r -
manently recorded on either magnetic tape or the magnetic drum. A program called the 
utility control program, whicharranges for the automatic select ion of utility programs from 
the l ibrary, has been semipermanently recorded on the magnetic drum. The over-a l l s y s -
tem (the control program plus the library) i s called the comprehensive system of utility 
programs. 
The Utility Control Program 
Normal operation of the computer i s initiated by pressing the read-in button. This 
transfers computer control to a short program in test storage which records the contents 
of magnet ic-core memory on drum group 0 and read" th* utility control program from the 
drum into core memory. Computer control is then transferred to the utility control pro-
gram. 
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The utility cont ro l p rogram selects the utility p r o g r a m required, and the p r o g r a m 
is executed. After the p rogram is executed the utility con t ro l p rogram normally r e s t o r e s 
the contents of core m e m o r y (by reading the contents of d rum group 0 into core memory ) 
and stops the computer . 
U t i l i t y -Program Selection 
The utility p r o g r a m requ i red for a r ead- in can be se lected in the following ways : 
1. By sensing the initial c h a r a c t e r s on a punched paper tape, 
2. By p ress ing a button on the control panel (the examine - se l ec to r -pane l button) and 
inser t ing a number into a set of octal pushbuttons (the s e l ec to r panel) on the control paneL 
The f irst method is called a normal r ead - in p r o c e d u r e , and the second is ca l l ed an 
automatic read- in p r o c e d u r e . 
Normal Read-In P r o c e d u r e 
In a normal r e a d - i n p rocedure (selected by not pushing the examine - se l ec to r -pane l 
button) the utility control p rogram a s s u m e s that a punched paper tape will be read in using 
the photoelectr ic tape r e a d e r . The utility p rog ram requi red is then selected by sensing the 
f i r s t two F lexowr i te r c h a r a c t e r s on the p a p e r t a p e . The following cases a r i s e on this b a s i s : 
1. fb tapes: the control p r o g r a m se lec ts the b inary- input p rog ram which r e a d s in 
a binary tape. 
2. fc tapes: the control p r o g r a m se lec ts CS II which reads in the Flexo tape. Any 
output from conversion (tape t i t le, f loa t ing-address table, conversion pos t -mor t em) i s r e -
corded for delayed pr in t ing . No binary tape is produced. 
3. fp tapes: the control p r o g r a m selects the p o s t - m o r t e m p rogram which r e a d s in 
the Flexo reques t tape and per fo rms the requested p o s t - m o r t e m . 
4. fs tapes: the control p r o g r a m se lec ts the summer sess ion computer (a s p e c i a l -
purpose convers ion sys t em used for ins t ruct ional purposes) which reads in the Flexo tape . 
Whenever a pape r tape is read in the utili ty control p rog ram displays and photo-
graphs the tape title and records both the tape tit le and the t ime of r ead - in on the d i r e c t 
punch. Thus two logs a r e produced for any operat ing per iod on the computer . 
Manual Read-In P r o c e d u r e 
In a manual r e a d - i n p rocedure (selected by pushing the e x a m i n e - s e l e c t o r - p a n e l 
button) the control p r o g r a m se lec ts the utility p rogram requ i r ed in accordance with the 
number put in the se lec to r panel. The following simplified table gives the contents of the 
se lec to r panel and the cor responding utili ty p r o g r a m . 
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Contents Utility P r o g r a m 
1 Read in an fc tape and produce a binary tape. Record conversa t ion 
resu l t s ( t i t le , f loat ing-address table , binary tape, conversion pos t -
mor tem) for delayed printing and punching. 
2 Record a Flexo stop c h a r a c t e r for delayed pr int ing. 
4 Display and photograph the contents of core m e m o r y . 
5 P e r f o r m a p r o g r a m m e d - a r i t h m e t i c p o s t - m o r t e m , and r e c o r d the r e -
sults for delayed pr int ing. 
6 Pe r fo rm a p r o g r a m m e d - a r i t h m e t i c p o s t - m o r t e m and r e c o r d the r e -
q sui ts on the d i rec t p r i n t e r . 
7 Record the t i t le of the tape last read in for delayed pr int ing. 
8 Read in an fc tape and do not produce a binary tape. Record conver -
sion resu l t s on the d i r e c t pr inter and punch. 
15 Record the tit le of the tape last read in on the d i rec t p r i n t e r . 
16, 17 Select CS I, convert the Flexo tape in the photoelectr ic tape r e a d e r , 
and record the binary tape for delayed punching. 
24 Read in the magne t i c -d rum checking p r o g r a m . 
32 Read in the magnet:.c-tape checking p r o g r a m . 
40 Read in the scope-ca l ibra t ion p r o g r a m . 
48 Read in the pho toe l ec t r i c - t ape - r eade r checking p rog ram. 
49 Termina te the pape r - t ape log. 
62 Initiate the paper - t ape log. 
64 Pe r fo rm a normal r e a d - i n procedure using the mechanical tape r eade r 
for input instead of the photoelectr ic tape r e a d e r . 
101 OPTICAL PROPERTIES OF THIN METAL FILMS 
The present stage of r e s e a r c h in e lec t ronic digital computation applied to the optical 
and e lec t r i ca l p roper t i e s of thin meta l films was completed by A. Loeb of the MIT C h e m i s -
try Depar tment during the past month. The final production runs have taken p lace , and the 
next month will be devoted to the analysis and publication of the r e su l t s - While there is a 
possibility that some shor t runs may be de s i r ab l e , this s e e m s to be the appropr ia te t ime 
for a final summary . 
Six modes of operat ion have been p rog rammed , developed, tes ted , and used to deal 
with the functional re la t ionships between the var iab les of a physical sys tem consis t ing of a 
thin metal film on a nonabsorbing, thick backing. {The express ions thin and thick a r e used 
relative to the wavelength of incident rad ia t ion . ) These va r i ab les a r e : film th ickness , index 
of refract ion of film, absorpt ion coefficient of film, e lec t r ica lconduct iv i ty of film, d ie lec t r i c 
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constant of film, index of refraction of backing, wavelength of incident radia t ion, and r e -
flectance and t r a n s m i s s i o n of incident radiat ion. The six modes are outlined below. It 
should be emphasized that each mode i s fully au tomat ic and r e q u i r e s no human in t e r f e r ence . 
A F o r a given set of optical cons tan t s (index of refract ion and absorpt ion coefficients) 
the ref lectance and t r ansmis s ion a r e ca lcula ted . 
B and B , Approximate r e l a t ions have been derived which a r e s i m p l e , and qui te 
valid in the inf rared . Modes B. and B , have been used to test t he i r re l iab i l i ty . These r e -
la t ions enable one to calcula te the conductivi ty, d ie lec t r i c constant , index of refract ion, and 
absorpt ion coefficient of a film in t e r m s of observed ref lectance and t r a n s m i s s i o n and the 
other physical var iab les of the sys t em. F o r each set of ref lec tance and t r a n s m i s s i o n t h e r e 
a r e two sets ol optical and e lec t r ica l c o n s t a n t s . Of these only one is physical ly significant, 
but only physical insight can d i sc r imina t e between them. Since WWI does not possess th i s 
physical insight, provis ions have been made to compute both. 
The modes B. and B , use the approx imate equations to ca lcu la te the opt ica l and e l e c -
t r i ca l cons tants . TTTese constants a r e then used according to mode A to compute a r e f l ec t -
ance and t r ansmiss ion exact ly . The d i sc repancy between the obse rved and calculated r e -
flectance and t r a n s m i s s i o n is an indication of the validity of the approx imate e x p r e s s i o n s . 
The difference between modes B. and B ? is that the former approximate ly computes and 
checks one set of optical cons tants , whTIe the l a t t e r computes and checks the other s e t . 
C, and C-, The s a m e approximat ions a r e used as in modes B . and E ? , and again a 
ref lectance and a t r an smi s s ion are ca lcu la ted exactly from the opt ica l cons tan t s computed 
by the approximate equat ions. This t i m e , however, ins tead of p r in t ing out the d i s c r e p a n c i e s 
between the observed and the calculated va lues , WWI u s e s these d i s c r e p a n c i e s to make a 
bet ter approximation. Successive approx imat ions a r e then made by WWI until the d i s c r e -
pancies between the calculated and obse rved ref lectance and t r a n s m i s s i o n a r e l e s s than the 
expected exper imenta l e r r o r s . Modes C . and C , co r respond to the two se ts of optical and 
e lec t r i ca l cons tan ts . 
D When f i r s t e s t i m a t e s for the opt ical constants a re a l r e a d y avai lable , these m a y 
be read into WWI along with the other v a r i a b l e s . WWI then ca l cu la t e s the ref lectance and 
t r ansmis s ion cor responding to the f i r s t e s t i m a t e s , and, if there i s a d i sc repancy between 
the observed and calculated values, s u c c e s s i v e approximat ions a r e made a s in modes C . 
and C , until the d i s c r epanc i e s a re l e s s than the expected exper imenta l e r r o r s . 
The six modes desc r ibed above were used for th ree p u r p o s e s . In the f i r s t p lace , 
data published by o thers have been evaluated , and in many c a s e s the approximate evalua-
tion made by the au thors has been improved upon. Secondly, la rge n u m b e r s of data obtained 
in our own labora tory on gold films with vis ible radiat ion (4000 A < \ < 6 6 0 0 A) and on the 
a luminum-oxide fi lms with infrared radia t ion (1 . 5/*< X < 15/i) w e r e evaluated. Thirdly, 
the validity of approximate equations that have been der ived for u s e when no computer i s 
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avai lable was checked on WWI. The computer has been intimately integrated into the l ab-
o ra to ry p r o g r a m . Since the density of thin meta l films is not easily de te rmined , the rapid 
calculat ions m a d e it poss ib le to repea t the calculat ions assuming diffe rent dens i t i e s . Also, 
a quality check on some of our measurement s was obtained because an underes t ima te of the 
ref lec tance , which is l ikely to occur with t r ansparen t f i lms, was spotted by WWI. This led 
to the d i scovery of a lower l imit of our film s y s t e m s , which could be derived from the new-
ly tes ted approximate equat ions . 
The ana lys i s of the resul t s obtained from WWI has enabled us to calculate the re laxa-
tion t ime of e l ec t rons in meta l blacks and metal brighls . Also it enabled us to explain the 
abnormal ly high d-c r e s i s t ance of some films, for the variat ion with wavelength of the 
optically evaluated conductivity of such films indicates that imperfect ions in the films act 
a s c o n d e n s e r s . The optical constants calculated from resul t s obtained with radiat ion inci-
dent on the film differ in some c a s e s from those calculated with radiat ion incident on the 
backing. This d i sc repancy has been blamed on the condition of the surface of the backing; 
improved cleaning methods for the backing in o u r own laboratory have d e c r e a s e d the d i s -
c r epanc i e s . 
During the next y e a r no new programs will be developed; whatever calculat ions will 
be per formed will use one of the modes C, , C,« and D. It is hoped that in the future this 
r e s e a r c h will be continued to encompass sys tems containing more than two f i lms , each of 
which may be absorbing. To do so it would be m o s t pract ical to develop a sys tem analogous 
to the CS which can deal d i rect ly with complex n u m b e r s . This would then be used to solve 
Maxwel l ' s equations d i rec t ly on WWI for a sys t em of var ious media separa ted by a se r i e s 
of para l le l wa l l s , each med ium being cha rac t e r i zed by its thickness and two optical or e l ec -
t r i ca l cons tan t s . 
The following publications include resul ts of calculations made on WWI: 
"Conductance and Relaxation Time of E lec t rons in Gold Blacks from T r a n s m i s s i o n 
and Reflection M e a s u r e m e n t s in the F a r Infrared, " Louis H a r r i s and Arthur L . Loeb, J . 
Opt. Soc. Am. 43, 1114-1118. 
"The P r e p a r a t i o n and Infrared P rope r t i e s of Aluminum Oxide F i l m s , " Louis H a r r i s . 
Submitted to J . Opt. Soc. Am. 
"The Evaluation of Optical and Elect r ica l Constants of Thin Metal F i l m s from Re-
flectance and T r a n s m i s s i o n Measurements by Elect ronic Digital Methods, " Louis H a r r i s 
and Ar thur L . Loeb. To be submitted to J. Opt. S o c Am. 
"Elec t ronic Digital Computation of Optical and Elec t r ica l Constants of Thin F i l m s " 
(tentative t i t le) , Louis H a r r i s , Ha r ry H. Denman, and Ar thur L. Loeb . To be submitted 
to J . S. I. A. M. 
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1 0 6 MIT SEISMIC PROJECT 
Recently a new approach to picking seismic reflections was attempted by W. Walsh 
of the Geophysical Analysis Grou-». In this method, amplitude specira ot successive over-
lapping intervals (traveling spectra) of a seismogram trace were calculated and plotted in 
the fashion of a contour map; i.e. , the time associated with each interval was plotted along 
one axis (the abscissa), the frequency along another (the ordinate), and the amplitude along 
a third axis perpendicular to the aforementioned two in the manner of contours. Both com-
putation and plotting were accomplished automatically on Whirlwind. 
The plotting of amplitude for frequency and interval time was achieved by plotting 
a number of spots (proportional to amplitude) in an area of predetermined magnitude on the 
oscilloscope screen. While each amplitude was being so displayed, a photograph of it was 
taken to afford the permanent record of the contour plot. 
The results of such an analysis in a particular case, where reflection times were 
known, were quite encouraging. Not only were the times of reflections put into evidence, 
but also the frequency contributions of both signal and noise were displayed in such a fash-
ion as to make possible the construction of mathematical and electronic filters. It is hoped 
that future analysis of this sort will prove just as valuable in those cases where reflections 
are not in visible evidence on the seismogram. 
In addition, a generalized correlation program which will use the standard Problem 
106 data tapes and compute auto- or crosscorrelations from either the Wiener or Tukey 
formulas over any sections of the seismic records on the data tapes has been started by 
H. Briscoe. The correlation is done in (24, 6) arithmetic although the standard data tapes 
are in (15,0), 
107 (a) AUTOCORRELATION AND (b) FOURIER TRANSFORM= 
INTEGRAL EVALUATION 
Routines for calculating autocorrelation functions and Fourier sine or cosine trans-
forms were developed as part of this problem by D. T. Ross of the MIT Servomechanisms 
Laboratory. The development work was completed in the second quarter of 1953 and de-
scribed in Summary Report No. 34. 
During the past quarter these routines were used by A. Fleischer of the MITMeteor-
ology Department, F. Raichlenof the MIT Hydrodynamics Laboratory, and Dr. J. T. Farrar 
of the Evans Memorial Hospital. The reports included below were submitted by the groups 
in question. 
1. The Spectrum of Sunspot Variations 
This is another aspect of the general problem of the effect on the atmosphere of solar 
variations. The sunspot numbers are an index of this variability that have the longest 
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history; an analysis of their -statistics is therefore most meaningful. The spectrum of the 
sun spots is the simplest statistic related to predictability. Its possible application to meteor-
ology is clear. 
The spectrum of the mean monthly sunspot numbers was completed. This function 
was desired for its possible applications in predictions where solar effects on the atmos-
phere would be significant, e.g. , radio reception and meteorological conditions. The work 
is now completed, and a report is being prepared by A. Fleischer of the MIT Meteorology 
Department. 
2. Investigation of Turbulent Flow 
This project is being carried out by F. Raichlen of the MIT Hydrodynamics Lab-
oratory. It deals mainly with the investigation of turbulent flow by means of a Pitof-tube 
pressure-cell combination. The velocity fluctuations which are recorded by means of an 
oscilloscope motion-picture-camera arrangement are of a random nature. 
From these records 1800 points with time spacings of 0.001182 second were then 
sent to the Digital Computer Laboratory, and an autocorrelation curve was obtained to 
determine the relative importance of the signal distortion caused by the resonant frequency 
of the pressure cell. This was found to be negligible in comparison to the true signal. 
A number of runs were then made at different levels in a high-velocity open-channel 
flow. From these records 1800 points were taken at0.00151 -second intervals and submitted 
to the Digital Computer Laboratory for correlation. The autocorrelation curves obtained 
showed in addition to the 180 cps component, caused by the natural frequency of the gage, 
a low-frequency (3. 5 cps) component which is believed to be inherent to the flow. Mean-
intensity spectra were then obtained from these autocorrelation curves for the frequency 
ranges 0 to 25 cps and 0 to 250 cps. From the 0 to 250 cps mean-intensity spectrum the 
fact that the distortion of the signal caused by resonance was negligible was again con-
firmed. 
The program used for obtaining the mean-intensity spectrum consisted of convolving 
the autocorrelation function with the unit step function. 
7° 
I R ( T ) c o s w T d r 
W(f) • I n R(r)cos<urdT | _ cos u rdr 
W(f) 
sin u T-
Wherever there is a periodic component the integral! R(r) cos wr dr will give a spike, and 
— will give peaks and troughs on either side of the spike. For a maximum delay 
time of t - 0.45 second these peaks and troughs were subtracted from the results obtained 
from the Digital Computer Laboratory. Mean-intensity spectra showing 90 per cent of the 
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power to be below 25 cps and per iodic i t ies occurr ing at 3.6 and 10 cps were obtained. This 
type of spec t rum a g r e e s with theoret ica l resu l r s , the per iodic i t ies thought to be in the flow 
itself, not in the measur ing ins t rument . 
3. Analysis of Intest inal-Moti l i ty Records 
During the past year , it has been demonst ra ted that rabbi t in tes t inal-moti l i ty r e -
cords may be sat isfactor i ly analyzed by the generat ion of their au tocorre la t ion functions. 
Human in tes t ina l -mot i l i ty r e c o r d s have a l so yielded good au tocor re la t ions , computed by 
Whirlwind. However, the autocorre la t ion functions of the complex human r e c o r d s a r e st i l l 
too complex to p e r m i t a c c u r a t e quantitation of the power of the component functions making 
up the total moti l i ty record . 
During the past three months , fur ther analysis of the four human r e c o r d s r e f e r r e d 
to in Summary Report No. 37 has been undertaken. In each c a s e , Whirlwind performed 
F o u r i e r t r ans format ion of the au tocor re l a t ions , using the p rogram developed by D. T. Ross 
of the MIT Servomechanisms Labora to ry . In all the t r a n s f o r m s , considerable power was 
seen in the low-frequency ranges (0-3 cpm). In o r d e r to charac te r ize these frequencies 
m o r e accura te ly , seve ra l runs were obtained with different frequency tapes . 
In two of the human r e c o r d s , a significant spike on the frequency s p e c t r a is seen in 
the range of 10 .2 -11 .4 cpm. This cor responds to the es t imated frequency of one of the 
known intest inal waveforms. 
The t r ans fo rm on the subject was further subjected to a "smoothing-out" p r o c e s s 
which e l iminates the la rge osci l la t ions seen on the frequency spec t ra obtained by the c u r -
rently used F o u r i e r p r o g r a m s . This step appears to make analysis of the frequency spec t r a 
m o r e accu ra t e as it obviates the necess i ty of manually drawing a curve. 
During the next three months , it is planned to continue using Whirlwind. The work 
may be divided into two pa r t s : (1) The ana lys i s of intest inal moto r activity in rabbits b e -
fore and a f t e r to ta l body x - i r r ad ia t ion . This will involve autocorrela t ion a n d F o u r i e r t r a n s -
formation of approximately 120 4 -min moti l i ty records . These s tudies have been performed 
under a cont rac t with t h e U . S . Atomic Energy Commiss ion . (2) F u r t h e r evaluation of the use 
of au tocor re la t ion and Four i e r t ransformat ion in the analysis of human intes t inal moto r 
act ivi ty . One se r ious de te r ren t to the use of these analyt ic methods for human records is 
the inadequacies of the recording sys tem. The records analyzed have been obtained with a 
ba l loon-water kymographic sys t em. Since the recording balloon may move "downs t ream" 
a s a r e su l t of propuls ive motil i ty, different segments of the in tes t ine a re involved, and a 
s ta t ionary t ime s e r i e s is not achieved. It is hoped that we can overcome these recording 
def ic iencies . 
This work is being c a r r i e d out by J . T. F a r r a r , M. D. , of the Massachuse t t s M e m -
oria l Hospi ta l s . 
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1 0 8 AN INTERPRETIVE PROGRAM 
This p rogram will accept as input a lgebra ic equat ions, differential equat ions , e tc . , 
e x p r e s s e d on Flexowri te r punched paper tape in conventional mathemat ica l notation (with-
in l im i t s imposed by the F lexowr i t e r ) and automatical ly provide the des i r ed solution. 
F o r information concerning the use of this p r o g r a m , a p r o g r a m m e r ' s manual (E-364) 
is avai lable at the Ins t rumentat ion Labora tory L i b r a r y . 
The work done on this p rogram during this q u a r t e r w a s that of combining all the tapes 
used in developing the p rog ram into one m a s t e r tape and then making t e s t s on this c o m -
bined t ape . 
1 0 9 AN AIRPLANE PURSUIT-COURSE PROGRAM 
An airplane p u r s u i t - c o u r s e p rog ram has been wri t ten which r e s t r a i n s the a i rp lane 
and t a rge t to the same horizontal plane. This p rogram computes predict ion t i m e s for a two-
gyro gunsightand a t h r e e - g y r o gunsight. A s lan t -a i rp lane p u r s u i t - c o u r s e p r o g r a m has a l so 
been wr i t t en which computes predict ion t imes for a two-gyro gunsight and a t h r e e - g y r o gun-
sight and co r r ec t ion - t ime ra t ios for the la t ter gunsight. Each of these p r o g r a m s includes 
the effects of a i rplane dynamics and project i le ba l l i s t i c s . 
A tes t problem has been run using these two p r o g r a m s with comparab l e init ial con-
ditions for each. The r e su l t s of these runs a r e being analyzed and will be included in the 
final r e p o r t on this p roblem. 
It i s anticipated that a number of runs will be made using the s l an t -p lane pu r su i t -
course p r o g r a m with the a i rp lane and target init ially in a slant plane. F r o m the resu l t s of 
these runs it will be possible to evaluate previous methods used to ca l ib ra t e two-gyro and 
t h r e e - g y r o gunsights. 
Th i s study is being c a r r i e d out by M. H Hellman of the MIT Ins t rumenta t ion L a b -
o ra to ry . 
113 STRESS ANALYSIS OF A THROATLESS PRESS 
The resul ts of the Whirlwind calculat ions for the s t r e s s ana ly s i s of the t h r o a t l e s s 
p r e s s have been compared with an exper imenta l photoelast ic ana lys i s . The two solutions 
a r e in fair ly close ag reemen t . One noticeable difference in the r e s u l t s is the s t r e s s values 
a t r een t r an t co rne r s of the s t r u c t u r e . These values a re h ighe r in the photoelas t ic ana ly s i s . 
If a finer network of b a r s was used to approximate the plate , more a c c u r a t e va lues would be 
obtained at the points of high s t r e s s concentra t ion . The indeterminacy of the s t r u c t u r e in -
c r e a s e s , however, and the computation t ime requi red for a solution a l so i n c r e a s e s a s the 
network of ba r s is made finer. 
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Figure Z- 1 is a typical s t r e s s plot 
at one section through the roof of the p r e s s . 
The two analyses a r e in close agreement 
except at the lower edge where the photo-
elast ic shear curve has a higher s t r e s s 
than might normally be expected. This 
section is at the edge of the loaded a r e a 
of the experimental model , and the high 
shear s t r e s s can be at t r ibuted to this load-
ing condition. There was no corresponding 
load concentration in the Whirlwind analy-
s i s . Ref. : Sydney, S. H. , "Analysis of a 
Massive Closed-Ring F r a m e by the Lat t ice 
Analogy Method, " M a s t e r ' s Thesis , Dept. 
of Civil Engineering, MIT, June 1954. 
119 SPHERICAL WAVE PROPAGATION 
The problem which has been investigated is that of the flow which r e s u l t s when a 
c o m p r e s s e d sphere of a i r , initially at r e s t in the a tmosphere , is suddenly r e l ea sed . Gen-
e ra l solutions of the equations governing the flow have been found for smal l (i. e. , infinit-
es imal) amplitude waves, but in the case of finite amplitude waves the equations have defied 
general analytical solution because of their nonl inear i ty . 
The conditions of this problem a r e believed to s imula te , in simplified fashion, the 
conditions of an explosion. A complete solution has been obtained for the case (Case A) 
corresponding to a quite mild explosion in that the compres sed sphere considered has a m a x -
imum density at its center of three t imes a tmospher ic density, and the density falls off ex-
ponentially from there. In Case B the maximum density is six t imes a tmospher ic density 
at the center and again falls off exponentially from the re . 
In both cases the resu l t s indicate that in i ts ear ly s tages , as would be expected, the 
motion is that of a single outward-moving spherical wave whose amplitude falls off with in-
c reas ing distance from the center . This opposes the tendency (as in the plane-wave case) 
for the wave to become a shock wave. Thus any shock which might form would be very weak. 
Actually the data in Case A indicates that no discer"ible shock forms as this init ial wave 
moves outward, and it a l so seems very unlikely that this initial wave forms a shock in 
Case B. 
After a short t ime, in both c a s e s , the center of the sphere becomes overexpanded 
( i . e . , i ts density becomes less than a tmospher ic densi ty) . At this point a recoi l wave forms 
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t rave l ing inwards . Thus the center of the sphere b e c o m e s r e c o m p r e s s e d . F r o m t h i s point 
on the two solutions differ. In Case A the center i s r e c o m p r e s s e d to a m a x i m u m density 
only slightly above a tmosphe r i c . The re fo re , the s e c o n d outward-going wave that forms is 
very weak, so weak in fac t tha t no d i sce rn ib le second inward wave forms. By this t i m e con-
di t ions a r e close to a tmospher i c eve rywhere , and wha t motion i s left dies out rap id ly . These 
r e s u l t s differ not only with those of C a s e B but a l s o with the resul t s of J . J . Unwin* who 
cons ide red p rec i se ly the p rob lem of Case A. His f i r s t recoil wave was of such s t rengththat 
the c e n t e r o f the sphe re was r e c o m p r e s s e d to a dens i ty substantially above that of the orig-
inal c o m p r e s s i o n . This was naturally followed by a second s t r o n g outward wave followed 
by a second r e c o m p r e s s i o n . Unwin was forced to s t o p his calculat ions before reaching the 
m a x i m u m of the second recompress ion because of numerical difficulties in his numerical 
p r o c e s s , which i s different in various r e spec t s f r o m the one used here. Phys ica l checks 
applied to the r e s u l t s indicate that the solution obta ined here is very a c c u r a t e and more 
a c c u r a t e than that obtained by Unwin. 
In Case B the first r e c o m p r e s s i o n is marked ly s t ronger than that in Case A as in-
dica ted by the ve loc i t ies with which the p a r t i c l e s m o v e toward the center. It even appears , 
in c o n t r a s t with Case A, that a shock f o r m s near the center of the sphere. However , be-
fore the ca lcula t ions could be carr ied to the shock, two major numerical diff icult ies were 
encountered . The f irst is that near the shock the extrapola t ion method used to e s t ima te the 
inde te rmina te quanti ty 2u/r on the t-axis becomes v e r y inaccura te andcauses s e r i o u s num-
e r i ca l e r r o r s . The second difficultyis c aused by the inherent numer ica l e r r o r in the differ-
ence p r o c e s s being used to solve the p r o b l e m . The p r o c e s s used is second o r d e r with a gen-
e ra l p e r - s t e p e r r o r of 0(h ) . However, for small r the e r r o r tends to be of the o rde r of 
h because of the r in the denominator of the quantity 2u / r . 
Before any further work can be done on the problem i t will be n e c e s s a r y to deter-
mine , f i r s t , the re la t ive significance of the two e r r o r s and, second , some method of reduc-
ing the effect of the e r r o r s . 
A complete discussion of this p r o b l e m and the two sources of e r ro r may be found in 
a final r epor t wr i t t en by A. Rals ton for the MIT Commit tee on Machine Methods of Computa-
tion. 
* Unwin, J. J . , "The Product ion of Waves by the Sudden Release of a Sphe r ical Di stribu-
tion of C o m p r e s s e d Air in the Atmosphe re , " Proc . Roy. Soc. (London), Se r . A, Vol. 178 
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1 2 0 THERMODYNAMIC AND DYNAMIC E F F E C T S OF WATER INJECTION INTO GAS 
STREAMS OF HIGH TEMPERATURE AND HIGH VELOCITY 
This problem is connected with the development of a potential gas - tu rb ine compon-
ent, called an " a e r o t h e r m o p r e s s o r , " in whicha net r i se in s tagnat ion p r e s s u r e of a hot gas 
s t r e a m is brought about by the evaporat ion of liquid (water) injected into a high-veloci ty r e -
gion of the flow. The so-cal led "stagnation p r e s s u r e " of a c o m p r e s s i b l e gas s t r e a m is a n a l -
ogous to the quantity "total head" in the more fami l ia r p rob lems of hydrau l i c s . The function 
of the a e r o t h e r m o p r e s s o r in the gas - tu rb ine cycle is to reduce both specific fuel and specific 
a i r consumption of the gas - tu rb ine power plant, and it is analogous to the role of the con-
denser in a s team power plant. F u r t h e r descr ip t ion of this device may be found in e a r l i e r 
r e p o r t s , beginning with Summary Report No. 32, Four th Q u a r t e r 1952. 
During the pas t qua r t e r , cons iderable effort was d i r ec t ed toward revis ion and i m -
provement of existing calculation p r o c e d u r e s . Difficulties a r i s i n g from instabi l i ty and t r u n -
cation e r r o r have led to a complete re -eva lua t ion of the numer i ca l ana lys i s cu r r en t ly in u s e . 
This study is still in p rog re s s -
At the same t ime , computat ions of a e r o t h e r m o p r e s s o r pe r fo rmance for var ious Mach 
number var ia t ions have continued, and a new calculat ion p r o c e d u r e has been wri t ten and 
successful ly tested which to a g rea t extent allows Whirlwind itself to de te rmine the Mach 
number var ia t ion (and, hence, geomet r i ca l shape of duct) for b e s t pe r fo rmance . This c a l -
culation p rocedure shows grea t p r o m i s e for providing a rout ine method for a e r o t h e r m o -
p i c j s o r design contained on a single WWI punched tape. 
Construct ion of the l a rge a e r o t h e r m o p r e s s o r test facil i ty at the MIT Gas Turbine 
Labora tory has been completed, and the equipment is now being t e s ted . Exper imenta l data 
which will be obtained from this device together with the r e s u l t s of the WWI theore t ica l 
ana lys i s will in the future be used hand in hand to obtain a b e t t e r unders tanding of the c o m -
plicated physical p r o c e s s e s which occur in the a e r o t h e r m o p r e s s o r . 
The a e r o t h e r m o p r e s s o r development p r o g r a m is under the sponsorsh ip of the Office 
of Naval R e s e a r c h a n d the guidance of Prof. Ascher H. Shapiro of the Depar tment of Mech-
anical Engineering. The Whirlwind numer ica l ana lys i s is being c a r r i e d out by Dr. Bruce 
D. Gavr i l . 
1 2 3 EARTH RESISTIVITY INTERPRETATION 
The p rog ram for the Newton analys is of the Slichter kerne ' , (descr ibed in Summary 
Repor t No. 37) has been successful ly tes ted on Whirlwind by K. Yozoff of the MIT Geo-
physics Depar tment . It has thus fa r been applied to four different k e r n e l s , t h r e e t heo re t i -
cal and one prac t ica l , with var ious deg rees of s u c c e s s . More data mus t be run before the 
usefulness of the method is fully es tab l i shed . 
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One impor tant var ia t ion was n e c e s s a r y . It was found that the full values of the c a l -
culated p a r a m e t e r changes could not be applied because of the nonlineari ty of the kerne l 
function. The resu l tan t p a r a m e t e r s would oscil late wildly. At the suggestion of T. R. 
Madden, a p a r a m e t e r - c h a n g e mul t ip l ie r was introduced, so that a fraction of the ca lcula ted 
change could be used each t ime. To expedite convergence, th is fraction shouldnot be made 
too sma l l . It is expected that the max imum allowable value of the p a r a m e t e r will approach 
unity as the t rue solution is n e a r e d . In the cases tested, 0. 05 has been the l a r g e s t a l low-
able fraction at the beginning of a calculat ion, but 0.4 has been used l a t e r in the ca lcu la -
t ions . 
Of the four k e r n e l s t r i ed , two runs were stopped after two i t e r a t i ons . This was 
caused by a p rov is ionfor automat ic stoppingwhen the sum of the squared e r r o r s i n c r e a s e s . 
The e r r o r i nc rease resu l ted from p a r a m e t e r osci l la t ion. These two ke rne l s have not yet 
been re t e s t ed . The th i rd case , a theore t ica l kernel for the c a s e of th icknesses l / l /oOand 
r e s i s t i v i t i e s l / lO/O. 1 was run through 25 i t e ra t ions . The p a r a m e t e r s were approaching 
a sympto te s of about the right va lues . The sums of squa res of e r r o r s d e c r e a s e d by 8 1 per 
cent in the 25 i t e r a t ions . 
The only kernel which it i s believed was i t e ra t ed a sufficient number of t i m e s had 
th i cknesses l / l / oOand r e s i s t i v i t i e s 1/0. l / l . This case was i te ra ted 91 t imes , i nc reas ing 
the p a r a m e t e r - c h a n g e mul t ip l ie r every 20 i t e ra t ions , from 0 .05 to 0 .4 . Automatic cutoff 
was taken out of the p r o g r a m . After 40 s t eps , the c o r r e c t solutions were obtained, but the 
ca lcula t ions were continued and the e r r o r s continued to d e c r e a s e . After 50 s teps , the thick-
n e s s and res i s t iv i ty of the second layer went negat ive, but the e r r o r i nc r ea sed sl ight ly. 
Beyond this point, the f i r s t - l a y e r thickness osci l la ted about a value 3 per cent too l a r g e , 
the second- layer th ickness and res i s t iv i ty osci l la ted about z e r o , and the e r r o r continued 
to d e c r e a s e very slowly. At the end of the calculat ion the e r r o r was 0. 2 per cent of the 
or iginal e r r o r , whe rea s at the c o r r e c t solution (50 i t e ra t ions before the end) it had a l r eady 
d e c r e a s e d to 0 .5 per cent of the original e r r o r . There is no question of the validity of this 
solution, and the quest ion of how accura te a solution to expect a r i s e s . It would not, how-
eve r , s eem proper to cease calculat ion when t h e e r r o r r e a c h e s some p r e d e t e r m i n e d yalue, 
because all solutions beyond this point a r e equally valid. 
The pa r t i cu la r case cons idered here is a difficult one in that the der iva t ives and the 
p a r a m e t e r s do not each have a range (in X) of p redominance . It would be expected that an 
i n c r e a s e in the accuracy of the ke rne l data would help. However , the data used h e r e were 
a c c u r a t e to five p laces , two m o r e than could reasonably be expected from field data . This 
then impl ies a fundamental r e s t r i c t i on on the whole approach of studying ke rne l s . Signifi-
cantly, this r e s t r i c t i on is of the so r t r equ i red for the use of the P e k e r i s method of i n t e r -
pre ta t ion (see Summary Repor ts No. 9, 10, and 11). It may be that the potent ia ls t hemse lves 
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a r e m o r e amenable to relaxat ion-type ana lyses than a r e the k e r n e l s . This would not be 
expected since the potential m u s t be obtained from the kernel by an integrat ion of the form 
r / x (X) j Q ( X r ) d X 
Thus even less separat ion of ranges of dominance is ant ic ipated. This would then imply a 
genera l res t r ic t ion on analysis of res i s t iv i ty data. As stated previous ly , however , m o r e 
data should be run before definite conclusions are drawn. This will be done. 
1 2 6 A DATA-REDUCTION PROGRAM 
Problem 126 is a very l a r g e data-reduct ion p r o g r a m fo ruse in the S e r v o m e c h a n i s m s 
Labora to ry . The over -a l l p rob lem is composed of many component sec t ions which will be 
developed separa te ly and then combined at a l a t e r date . Thus far, efforts have been focused 
on the development of ut i l i ty-type p r o g r a m s . These p r o g r a m s , which have been desc r ibed 
in previous q u a r t e r l y r epor t s , include a fully automatic program to fit polynomials to a r b i -
t r a ry empi r i ca l functions; a m i s t a k e diagnosis routine, an automatic in te r rup t ive checking 
routine; a general purpose Lagrange interpolation p r o g r a m ; and a flexible and fairly e l a b -
orate post mor t em routine. The p r o g r a m s now being used have been wr i t t en by Douglas 
T. Ross and Richard J . Turyn, Servomechanisms Labora to ry staff m e m b e r s , with the a s -
s is tance of Miss Dorothy A. Hamil ton. 
Testing of the f i rs t comple te vers ion of the da ta - reduc t ion p rog ram was begun d u r -
ing this qua r t e r . An initial tes t showed that the first sect ions opera te c o r r e c t l y , but an un -
assigned constant prevented a complete run. Succeeding tes t s a r e to be run using the m i s -
take diagnosis rout ine to extract approximate ly 30 in termedia te r e s u l t s for a c c u r a c y checks 
with va lues previously computed using desk ca l cu la to r s . These t e s t s have been delayed b e -
cause of technical difficulties. Hand calculat ions r equ i re over half a day pe r solution, but 
it is hoped that a complete run of the p r o g r a m , 250-300 solutions, can be made in a m a t t e r 
of m inu t e s . 
131 SPECIAL PROBLEMS (STAFF TRAINING, DEMONSTRATIONS, E T C . ) 
A request was received f rom the Boston Museum of Science to factor four n u m b e r s 
(each containing eleven to th i r teen digits) into prime f a c t o r s , the l a r g e s t of which was not 
to exceed 101. In case the given numbers did not contain such f ac to r s , it was reques ted 
that they be var ied over the range + 15,000 while testing for the d e s i r e d f ac to r s . 
A program for car ry ing out this factorizat ion was developed and desc r ibed by Dr . 
H. Denman of the S&EC Group under P rob l em 94 in Summary Repor t No. 32. This p r o -
gram was recons t ruc ted by J . Ackley of the S&EC Group during the past q u a r t e r l y per iod . 
No t rouble was encountered with th ree of the numbers , but for the fourth, no n u m b e r s could 
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be found in the in terval 3, 6 t 2 , 563, 604, 200 + 15, 000 whose l a r g e s t pr ime factor did not ex-
ceed 101. F o - this case fac tors were given f o r c e r t a i n numbers outside the in terval . Also 
for one number in the interval p r i m e fac tors not exceeding 173 were given. 
These r e su l t s will be used in the design of the gear chains in the p lanetar ium of the 
Boston Museum of Science. 
1 3 2 SUBROUTINES FOR THE NUMERICALLY CONTROLLED MILLING MACHINE 
During this qua r t e r , four new or revised subroutines were added by J . Runyon of 
the Se rvomechan i sms Labora to ry to the l ib ra ry of routines for computations for the MIT 
numer ica l ly control led milling mach ine . Among these a re two rout ines for use on jobs r e -
quiring interpolat ion. One of these is for selecting a set of points for the interpolation 
by means of the Lagrangian formula . 
When it became n e c e s s a r y to check severa l very long mi l l ing-machine tapes , a rou-
tine for reading these tapes into the computer was brought up to date . The F e r r a n t i r e a d e r 
faci l i ta tes the p r o c e s s since no feedout is required where the tape must s top. The rev ised 
routine has been incorpora ted in a p r o g r a m for print ing out in decimal form the numbers 
on the tape or for finding and print ing out cumulat ive totals of mi l l ing-machine o r d e r s . A 
p rog ram for p repa r ing tape for s e r i e s - 1 6 wing t empla tes has been run seve ra l t imes , but 
the major port ion of it has not pe r fo rmed sa t i s fac tor i ly . E r r o r diagnosis is continuing. 
Six tes t p ieces were cut in wood from tapes p repa red on WWI in the preceding q u a r -
t e r . These a r e cones with s inusoidal c r o s s sect ions . The p ieces i l lus t ra te two different 
methods of cut spacing and t h r e e degrees of approximation to the surface. Since the r e su l t s 
of this machining were sa t i s fac tory , a p rog ram for prepar ing tape for a s e r i e s - 1 6 conic 
wing sect ion has been obtained by'modifying the s inusoidal -cone p r o g r a m . It will be run 
somet ime in the future . 
141 SfcEC SUBROUTINE STUDY 
A l is t of all available and tes ted l i b ra ry subrout ines , including the s torage r e q u i r e -
ments for each, has been added to the OS p rogramming manual to inform p r o g r a m m e r s of 
the subrout ines current ly ava i lab le . 
A new subroutine for calculat ing the principal va lue of tan" X has been wri t ten, t e s t -
ed, and added to the subroutine l i b ra ry uhder the t i t le , FU 7: tan X, (30- j , j ) , j - 1 , 2, . . . 
15. This closed subroutine, wr i t ten in CS code, is entered with the value of X in the MRA 
(where - CO <X <CO , within the l imi t s of the number sys tem used) . The subroutine m a k e s 
use of two approximat ions; the value of X de t e rmines which is used. 
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For 0 < | X | < 0 .00405, t a n ^ X ^ - X 
7 x i 2 i + l 
F o r 0. 00405 < | X |<GD, tan X ^ - J - + X C 2 i + 1 ("XTT^ 
0 
This second approximate express ion is given in the Rand Corporat ion Approximat ions in 
Numer ica l Analysis . The maximum absolute e r r o r for tan X is about 1 x 10 , with the 
-8 -5 
ave rage e r r o r much l e s s (about 3 x 10 ) . The maximum rela t ive e r r o r is about 10 , and 
again the average is much l e s s . 
142 A STUDY OF SHOCK WAVES 
Prob l em 142, t empora r i ly t e rmina ted in December , was reopened by S. Sydney of 
the MIT Civil Engineer ing Depar tment in the ear ly spr ing after the r e su l t s of the p rev ious 
calculat ions had been analyzed. (See Summary Report No. 36.) 
It was found that the shock wave had t ravel led through the two-dimensional solid, had 
reflected off the r e a r face, and had gone about halfway back towards the front face at the 
conclusion of the fall ana lys i s . F u r t h e r calculat ions were made to propagate the wave to 
the front face and then back again to the r e a r face. On the bas i s of the r e s u l t s a l r eady 
analyzed, max imum s t r e s s in tensi t ies a r e expected to occur when the wave i s reflected off 
the front face. 
The p rog ram was rev i sed in o rde r to obtain s t r e s s in tens i t ies d i r ec t ly r a the r than 
d isplacement and velocity values of the individual m a s s nodal points . These values were 
then plotted di rect ly without any in te rmed ia te hand computat ions . 
References : Bar t , R. , "Propagat ion of Shock Waves in Two Dimensional Solids, " 
Doctoral Thes is in Civil Engineer ing, MIT June , 1954. 
1 4 3 THE VIBRATIONAL FREQUENCY SPECTRUM OF A COPPER CRYSTAL 
The secular de te rminant descr ibed in Summary Report No. 36 has been solved for 
3417 wave vec to r s q and the resul t ing f requencies sor ted into a h i s togram of 100 divis ions 
by Whirlwind I. The r e s u l t s appear in F i g s . 2-2 and 2-3 as a s m o o t h c u r v e drawn through 
the points of the h i s togram. The solid cu rve of Fig. 2-2 i s the composi te s p e c t r u m of the 
th ree possible the rmal waves propagating through the copper la t t ice (one "longitudinal , " two 
" t r a n s v e r s e " vibrat ions for each wave-vec to r ) . Figure 2-3 p r e s e n t s the decomposi t ion of 
F ig . 2-2 into longitudinal and t r a n s v e r s e spec t r a as indicated. The following va lues of the 
force constants were de te rmined from X - r a y t empera tu re diffuse sca t te r ing expe r imen t s 
and were employed in the p re sen t calculat ion: 
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F ig . 2-3 
Decomposit ion of Vibrational Spectrum 
into Branches 
' i + 2 " i r , = r , + 2 / 3 
a . = 0.48 x 10 d y / c m 
0 j = 0 .87 x 104 d y / c m 
Yx = 1.25 x 10
4 d y / c m 
0 2 • 0 .35 x 10
4 d y / c m 
a, = - 0.072 x 104 dy /cm 
a 3 = 0 .09 x 10
4 d y / c m 
0 3 • - 0 .022 x 10
4 d y / c m 
Yi * - 0 .015 x 10
4 d y / c m 
« 3 = 0.06 x 10
4 d y / c m 
The dotted line of F ig . 2-2 i s the Debye spec t rum adjusted to the cut-off frequency 
of the s ecu l a r de te rminan t whichis 7 .01 x 10 cps . It is well known that the s imple Debye 
spec t rum does produce a specific heat in c lose ag reemen t with exper iment at medium low 
t e m p e r a t u r e s . The r e a s o n is obvious from F i g . 2-2 where in it will be noted that the two 
c u r v e s coincide over about 1/3 of the spec t rum. This is the mos t impor tant region at low 
t e m p e r a t u r e s . Also, it will be noticed that the high-frequency end of the spec t rum is sharply 
peaked due ent i re ly to "longitudinal" waves . This resu l t a l so occurs in the s imple la t t ice 
models where exact frequency spec t r a can be easi ly calculated by analytic means and is of 
i n t e r e s twhen consider ing electron conduction phenomena wherein the sca t te r ing of e lec t rons 
by latt ice waves is caused p r imar i ly by the longitudinal waves . This pa r t of the spec t rum 
can be approximated by a delta function or a rec tangle in such c a s e s . 
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The genera l value of this spec t rum calculation has been to show that the exact model 
does not introduce any essent ia l ly new features over the s impler models which have been 
employed frequently and with success in the past . At f i rs t glance, this outcome appears 
disappointing. Nonetheless it is worthwhile by way of developing p rogramming methods 
applicable to c a s e s where new resu l t s might be obtainable and of indicating valid approx ima-
tions for cases where exact calculation is not p rac t ica l . 
A s imi la r spec t rum calculation will be performed for the body-centered cubic lat t ice 
of a - i ron and will employ the general a tomic- force constants de termined by H. Curien of 
the College de F r a n c e . This resul t is expected to appear in the next quar te r ly r epor t . 
These s tudies a r e being c a r r i e d out by E. H. Jacobsen of the MIT Physics Depar t -
ment . 
1 4 4 SELF-CONSISTENT MOLECULAR ORBITALS 
The routine descr ibed in previous Summary Reports has been rewri t ten by Dr. A. 
Meckler of the MIT Solid State and Molecular Theory Group in a style m o r e suitable for p r o -
duction runs . The main p rog ram exis ts on a permanent tape and is fed in to a fixed position 
in s to rage . This position is de termined by the la rgest problem to be handled by the rout ine. 
The data is fed into fixed a d d r e s s e s , after which control is transfe r red to the main p r o g r a m , 
the calculation is per formed, resu l t s a re displayed, and control is t r ans f e r r ed back to the 
read- in p rogram so as to bring in the next set of independent data, if any. 
As yet, no actual molecule has been run. A study of the ammonia molecule will be 
begun in co-opera t ion with Dr. H- Kaplan of the Solid State and Molecular Theory Group and 
will be descr ibed under P rob lem 201 in future r e p o r t s . 
147 ENERGY BANDS IN CRYSTALS 
The formation and solution of the secular equations which form the final s tep in this 
problem have been p rogrammed by Dr. D. Howarth of the MIT Solid State and Molecular 
Theory Group following the l ines laid down in Summary Report No. 37. A large amount of 
production work has been c a r r i e d out on metal l ic copper , and the re su l t s a r e considerably 
bet ter than were expected. The success of the methoddepends upon the ra te of convergence 
of the secular p rob lem, and inclusion of only eight t e r m s in the expansion has produced con-
vergence to four significant fugures, making this possibly the most accura te method yet de-
vised for handling energy bands in sol ids . The convergence is so good that an extension of 
the work is in p r o g r e s s to invest igate energ ies at points of lower symmet ry in momentum-
space than have been possible to compute by other methods . 
A p rogram has been devised to pr int and plot the result ing wave functions as well 
a s the eigenvalues, whichare of some physical in teres t and will be of p rac t ica l use fo ro the r 
p rob lems . The rout ine to solve secular equati-ons involving nondiagonal overlap m a t r i c e s 
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has been used to solve 52 such equations, of order up to twenty, fo r Dr. F . H e r m a n ofRCA, 
Pr ince ton ; sa t isfactory r e s u l t s were obta ined in all c a s e s . 
1 4 9 DIGITAL METHODS O F DETECTING SIGNAL FROM NOISE 
During this quarter the study of digital me thods of detec t ing signal from noise has 
been essent ia l ly completed by Dr . G. P . Dinneen of the Lincoln Labora tory . 
P r o g r a m s have been writ ten which successfully genera te a sequence of ze ros and 
ones which simulate both s ignal and n o i s e . The n o i s e and signal regions, which differ only 
in the density of o n e s , have b e e n so genera ted that t h e necessary records fo r a large n u m -
ber of t r i a l s ma.y be kept. S imple s t a t i s t i ca l tests have been m a d e to test the accuracy of 
this m o d e l . 
Quite a l a r g e number of detectors of three different c l a s s e s have been p rog rammed 
and t e s t e d . The t h r e e c l a s s e s are the sequen t i a l -obse rve r d e t e c t o r desc r ibed in Lincoln 
Labora to ry Technical Report No. 20. the s u c c e s s - r u n observer based on the theory of s u c -
cess r u n s ; and the density de tec to r which consists of a moving s l o t inside of which the den-
sity of ones is m e a s u r e d . Data has been obtained on the opera t ion of these detec tors for 
severa l different s i gna l - t o -no i se ratios a n d p a r a m e t e r settings. A report i s now being p r e -
pared to present the results of this study. 
Reference: William F e l l e r , An Introduction to Probabil i ty Theory and Its Applica-
tions, John Wiley and Sons, I n c . 1950. 
1 5 5 SYNOPTIC CLIMATOLOGY 
The objectives of the synoptic climatology p r o j e t under Prof. T. F . Malone of the 
MIT Meteorology Depar tment have been s ta ted in Summary Repo -t No. 37. The five basic 
ques t ions to be answered will be restated here along with the p r o g r e s s m a d e toward their 
solution during the past q u a r t e r l y period. 
Quest ions: 
1. How l a r g e a sample must be t a k e n to insure stability of the prediction opera to r s ? 
2. Over how large an a r e a must the c i rculat ion pattern b e cons idered? 
3 . How far back in t i m e must the au tocor re l a t ion and c r o s s c o r r e l a t i o n be extended 
before the point of diminishing returns on information is reached ? 
4 . How m u c h independence real ly exists be tween the s e v e r a l levels in the a t m o s -
phere ? 
5. How p rec i se ly mus t the c i rculat ion pa t te rn be specif ied? 
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P r o g r e s s : 
1. The question of sample size s e e m s to have been sett led for the t ime being with 
the conclusion being that the s i x - y e a r sample chosen is sufficient for obtaining stable o p e r a -
t o r s . This is based on a p re l imina ry compar i son with a sample of twenty y e a r s . 
2. F o r p r e s s u r e predict ion, r e su l t s show that the gr id s ize chosen or ig inal ly (65 -
125° W, 30°-60° N) a p p e a r s to be super ior to a gr id l e s s than half i t s s ize or one m o r e 
than double i ts s ize . The lack of equal specification p rec i s ion for all grid s i z e s used may 
have led to an e r roneous conclusion. More work i s planned to subs tant ia te o r d isprove the 
p re l imina ry conclusions reached thus far . 
3. This is one question which was not invest igated at all dur ing the pas t q u a r t e r . 
4. A major portion of our work during the next q u a r t e r will be spent dealing with 
the problem of upper leve ls and their contribution toward predic t ion independent of surface 
information. A four-dimensional model (x, y, z, t) i s being put together to de t e rmine the 
upper - leve l contr ibut ion. 
5. A ful l -scale operat ion has recent ly been completed which enables a 24-hour 
c l imatological predic t ion of surface p r e s s u r e over a g r id from 65 -125 W to 30 -60 N. 
In a p re l imina ry ana lys i s of the e r r o r s encountered, the quest ion of specif icat ion appears 
to be quite impor tant . E r r o r s seem to or ig ina te because of c o a r s e specification of the 
pa t t e rns used for predict ing. 
The following is a s u m m a r y of work completed by Don G. F r i e d m a n . This work is 
desc r ibed in detai l in an Sc. D. thes i s submit ted to the Meteorology Depa r tmen t of MIT. 
An investigation relat ing to Question 4 was t e r m i n a t e d during the second qua r t e r . 
This study involved an invest igat ion of the re la t ive amoun t s of information avai lable in the 
l a r g e - s c a l e c i rcula t ion pa t te rns both near the surface and aloft for a c lass i f ica t ion of t e m -
p e r a t u r e and prec ip i ta t ion data. This approach to the c lass i f ica t ion of c l imat ic data re la ted 
a mathemat ica l specification (based on an ensemble of Tschebyscheff orthogonal polynomials) 
of the c i rculat ion over a region bounded by 30° - 60°N la t i tude and 65° - 125°W longitude to 
the surface weather at a point in the region by the use of a l inear ope ra to r . The l inear 
opera to r was obtained by a mult iple l inear r e g r e s s i o n a n a l y s i s . 
The usefulness of this objective method was shown by the compar i son of a c lass i f i -
cation of t e m p e r a t u r e and precipi ta t ion data for J anua ry 1948-1952 at a number of stat ions 
with a classif icat ion of the same data based on previous ly accepted me thods . The method 
was used to obtain a c lass i f icat ion of the t e m p e r a t u r e and prec ip i ta t ion data based on the 
sea - l eve l p r e s s u r e pa t t e rns and the700-mb height p a t t e r n s , r e spec t ive ly . The compar i son 
indicated the prac t icab i l i ty of using the u p p e r - a i r flow pa t t e rn for the c lass i f ica t ion of wea-
ther data was obtained by the compar i son of r e s u l t s based on 700-mb height, 700-mb stand-
a rd ized height, and 700-mb cumulat ive probabil i ty of height p a t t e r n s . Ci rcula t ion pa t t e rns 
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based on the 700-mb standardized height appear to be super ior to the 700-mb height pat terns 
for use as objective specif iers of t empera tu re and precipi ta t ion. 
The problem on Whirlwind involved computing fourteen coefficients of Tschebyscheff 
orthogonal polynomials fit to: 
1. sea- leve l p r e s s u r e , 
2. 700-mb height, 
3. 700-mb s tandardized height, 
4. 700-mb cumulat ive-probabi l i ty-of-height 
for each day of five J anua rys (1948- 1952). Ninety-one sampling points were taken to r e p r e -
sent the circulat ion over the region for each represen ta t ion . Sums of c r o s s - p r o d u c t s of 
the var ious combinations of the orthogonal polynomial coefficients and the weather data were 
needed to supply the initial data for the multiple l inear r eg re s s ion ana lys i s . These c r o s s -
products were calculated on Whirlwind. Very l i t t le difficulty was encountered in the solu-
tion of these p r o b l e m s . 
1 5 6 THE EVALUATION OF THE REFLECTION COEFFICIENT IN A SEMI-INFINITE 
OFEN RECTANGULAR WAVEGUIDE 
The evaluation of the reflection coefficient in a semi-infini te open rec tangular wave-
guide is obtained approximately by using Four ie r t ransform techniques on the integral equa-
tions of the Wiener-Hopf type. The integrals a r e to be evaluated by the t rapezoidal rule . 
After making suitable checks , it was decided that the resu l t s from the tes t run for 
0 •< a <£ T were c o r r e c t for the in terval used in the t rapezoidal rule but that this was not 
sufficiently accu ra t e . 
To obtain the additional accuracy des i red , the in te rva ls used in the t rapezoidal rule 
were taken smal ler around the s ingular i ty of the integrand. Cor rec t ions were made in the 
p r o g r a m to introduce these changes, and, so far, a successful run has not been obtained. 
Once a successful run is completed on the above, the final sect ion of the problem 
will remain to be done, i. e. , the sect ion for -30 < a <: 0. 
A successful run was made for 200 ^ a ^ 300 in s teps of 5. 
This work has been c a r r i e d out by A. Ba l se r of Columbia Univers i ty . Work was 
delayed during this qua r t e r because of M r s . B a l s e r ' s absence from Cambr idge . 
1 5 9 WATER USE IN A HYDROELECTRIC SYSTEM 
The following p r o g r a m s have been wri t ten and appear to be working sat isfactori ly; 
1. A data p rog ram takes 40 yea r s of weekly flows of the Columbia River at Grand 
Coulee, p roces se s them, and s to res them on the drum. 
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2. Another program takes these flows and deduces f rom them condi t iona l -proba-
bility distr ibutions of r iver flow and s to re s them on the drum. 
3. An output program is available which punches out the flows and probabili ty d i s -
tributions in binary form so that they may be put back on 'he d rum direct ly without r e c a l -
culation for each run. 
4. Another output p r o g r a m pr in ts out the non-ze ro p a r t s of the condi t iona l -proba-
bility m a t r i c e s in a convenient layout. 
5. An optimization p r o g r a m computes tables which de te rmine opera t ion of a given 
one-dam hydro sys tem for a given cr i te r ion of good per formance . This p r o g r a m was wri t ten 
entirely in (15,0) so a s to be fas t . 
6. Another p rogram takes the calculated tables , uses them for opera t ing the sys t em 
for the his tor ical flows, and p r in t s out the resu l t s . Thus it can be seen how the calculated 
optimum operation r eac t s to r e a l flows. 
It is planned to explore various c r i t e r i a for good performance and var ious models 
of dams . 
This study is being c a r r i e d out by J . D. C. Li t t le of the MIT Operat ions R e s e a r c h 
Group. The resul ts will be included ina doctorate thes i s to be submitted to the MIT Phys ics 
Depar tment . 
161 RESPONSE OF MASS-PLASTIC SPRING SYSTEM TO TRANSIENT LOADING 
This problem involves the motion of a building foundation bearing on soil when it is 
subjected to a blast loading. The behavior of the soil-foundation system is approximated 
by the act ion of a single degree of freedom m a s s - s p r i n g system with nonlinear c h a r a c t e r -
i s t i c s . The proper t ies of this sys t em have been developed from establ ished static-footing 
action concepts and some assumpt ions regarding the manner in which the foundation soil 
ac t s under t ransient- loading condit ions. 
The physical p roper t i es of actual so i l s , bearing capacity, density, in te rna l - f r ic t ion 
angle, s t r a in rate, e tc . , have been determined to a l a r g e extent by empir ica l means , This 
information has been used to p red ic t the behavior of these soils under the shock-loading 
conditions by the equations developed for this analys is . This ana lys i s has been divided in -
to two sec t ions in o r d e r to t rea t the cohesionless soils and cohesive soils sepa ra te ly . Co-
hesive so i l s exhibit a s t r a i n - r a t e effect which is not p resen t in cohes ionless so i l s . Under 
a constant load, a building will se t t le if the soil p o s s e s s e s this s t r a i n - r a t e effect. Differ-
ent equations were developed for these two types of soi l , and separa te ana lyses have been 
made to evaluate the effect of this cha rac t e r i s t i c feature of cohesive soi ls . 
The resul ts of these ana lyses have been included by S. Sydney in a r epor t to the 
MIT Civil Engineering as a set of load-se t t lement cu rves for var ious s i z e s of footings. 
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A des igner , in using these r e s u l t s , would first es tabl i sh the maximum al lowable t r ans ien t 
se t t lement for the building and then en te r these cha r t s to obtain the requi red footing s ize 
under the specified Mast- loading condition. 
1 6 2 DETERMINATION OF PHASE SHIFTS FROM EXPERIMENTAL CROSS SECTIONS 
This p rob lem, undertaken by Dr. F . J . Eppling of the MIT Labora tory for Nuclear 
Science, is concerned with the ana lys i s of a n u c l e a r - s c a t t e r i n g exper iment , the e las t ic 
sca t t e r ing of protons by 0 , over a range of bombarding e n e r g i e s from about 0. 5 Mev to 
4. 6 Mev. Cross sect ions w e r e m e a s u r e d at eight sca t te r ing angles from 168. 0 to 90. 4 
(in the cen te r of the m a s s sy s t em) . F r o m the exper iment a s e r i e s of eight c u r v e s is ob-
tained in which the absolute differential c r o s s section, d / d , is plotted as a function of 
the bombarding energy of the incident pro tons at each of the eight scat ter ing ang le s . F r o m 
these c u r v e s i t i s t h e n possible to obtain d / d as a function of scat ter ing angle at any given 
bombarding energy. 
F o r a react ion such as the one above the theore t ica l exp ie s s ion for d / d is given 
as follows: 
do- m 2 
2 2 7 ? ( I t l ) P { e
i ( a i + 8 i + ) s i n * / 
i= o 
• I t P ^ ' I ' i + 8 Z > s i n f i i 
? " P ; S ' l f e " i sin 8 ^ - e i 8 i . ! „ » + ) 
4 = 1 L J 
* . z2« z 
B • the sca t te r ing angle in the cen te r of m a s s sy s t em, 
P* (cos 9 ) - Legendre polynomial o r o rder L , 
p; <"s e) • arc^-rr p i ( c o s B» • 
i. _, 
a „ = Z I tan -_ ; and a _ = 0. 
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+ i t 
8« = 0~7 - <£ j where 0* is the resonant phase shift and ^ i s usually called the po-
t en t i a l - s ca t t e r i ng phase shift or "hard s p h e r e " phase shift. 8jj~ is the non-coulomb phase 
shift of the par t i a l wave of orbital angular £ and total angular momentum J - £ ~ l / 2 ; and 
where 
1< • l/jt 
ft = the reduced m a s s of the sys t em, 
v = the velocity of re la t ive motion, 
z, Z = the a tomic numbers of the coll iding pa r t i c l es , 
« = the e lect ronic charge 
"n" = P l a n k ' s constant divided by 2 *•, and 
i "n • the orbi ta l angular momentum of the incident protons. 
Using this express ion for d v/du it is des i red to ext rac t the 8* 's from 1=0 through 
Jl = 3, i . e . , the S-wave, the P-wave , the D-wave, and the F-wave phase shifts, explicitly 
f rom the exper imenta l angular d is t r ibut ions and to determine their l imits compatible with 
exper imenta l e r r o r s , wh icha re es t imated to be about 1 to Z p e r c e n t o v e r m o s t o f the energy 
range covered by the exper iment . If poss ib le , it is des i red to es tabl ish the min imum num-
ber and type of phase shifts required to fit any given angular distr ibution. The c r i t e r ion of 
fit being used is to find the phase shifts which make the sum of the squares of the percentage 
e r r o r s in the c r o s s section a minimum. 
F r o m these phase shifts it will be possible to determine the p roper t i es of the ex-
ci ted s ta tes of F within the region of excitation energ ies which th*; exper iment covers 
and, in addition, to de te rmine , within the l imi ts of the exper imental e r r o r s , whether or 
not a number of m o r e subtle fac tors , such as the ground state of F , a low-lying bound 
s ta te , and poss ib le effects of core excitat ion, a re influencing the sca t ter ing . 
A p r e l im ina ry p rog ram has been planned to obtain plots of the sum of the squares of 
the percentage e r r o r s in the c r o s s s e c t i o n a s a function of each phase shift over a range of 
-180° to +180°. This is be ng done in o r d e r to study the behavior of the minimum. So far, 
two tapes have been successfully run, one giving the e r r o r s as a function of 8 , the S-wave 
o phase shift, and the other giving it as a function of 8 , , the P-wave phase shift. 
1 6 3 FERRITE PHASE SHIFTERS IN RECTANGULAR WAVEGUIDE 
The solution of the e lec t romagnet ic boundary-value problem dealing with a fe r r i t e 
s lab in a rec tangular waveguide is being studied by K. J . Button of the Lincoln Labora to ry 
at MIT. Four comple te sets of solutions of the two simultaneous t ranscendenta l equations 
for the complex propagation constant, r = a + }0 , for both di rect ions of propagation in the 
f e r r i t e loaded X-band waveguide have been provided by Whirlwind I. Each set of solutions 
cons is ted of a continuous determinat ion of the attenuation constant and phase constant for 
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Maximum Value of Attenuation Constant 
for F o r w a r d Propagat ion as a Funct ion of 
In te rna l Magnetic F ie ld Intensi ty 
F ig . 2-4 
The Attenuation Constant and Phase Con-
stant for the Posi t ive and Negative Di-
rec t ions of Propagat ion as a Function of 
F e r r i t e Slab Posi t ion 
both d i rec t ions of propagation as a function 
of the posit ion of the f e r r i t e in the wave-
guide for a constant value of the magnet ic 
field of 2100 o e r s t e d s . A different value 
of magnet ic field intensi ty was used for 
each set of solut ions. 
The dependence of the propagation cons tants upon the magnet ic field intensi ty within 
the f e r r i t e ma te r i a l has been de te rmined in a region below fe r romagne t i c r e sonance . As 
the in ternal field was inc reased in an effort to look further into the r e sonance region, the 
peak value of the a curve (see F ig . 2-4) i nc r ea sed sharply as expected. This indicated a 
s t rong absorpt ion of the signal power by the f e r r i t e ma te r i a l n e a r the f e r r o m a g n e t i c - r e s o n -
ance condition. A plot of the max imum value of the at tenuat ion constant for forward prop-
agation is shown as a function of field intensity in Fig. 2 - 5 . 
At 2200 o e r s t e d s , the CS p r o g r a m was found to be incapable of providing values of 
o l a r g e r than 0. 2. Above this value the individual solutions of the two t r anscenden ta l equa-
tions did not converge to a s imul taneous solution. This ind ica tes that the behavior of one 
or m o r e of the t ranscendenta l fac tors as p a r a m e t e r s a re changed was not predic ted p rope r ly . 
Severa l methods of ana lys i s and approximat ion have been a t tempted without s u c c e s s . It 
has been es tabl ished that an ana lys i s involving extensive hand computat ion will be requi red 
in o r d e r to study the behavior of the rapidly changing t ranscendenta l f ac to r s which contr ibute 
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to the difficulty in this res t r i c ted region. 
Therefore , Digital Computer Laboratory time will not be reques ted dur ing the next 
several months . Machine computation will not be resumed until the p r e s e n t theore t i ca l find-
ings have been investigated experimentally and the r easons for p r o g r a m failure have been 
determined by hand computation. Since the hand computation of a single point on curves 
s imi la r to those shown in Fig. 2-4 normally r equ i r e s two weeks of full- t ime effort , addi-
tional personnel must be assigned to ass is t the p r o g r a m m e r . An effort is now being made 
to find sui table a s s i s t a n c e . 
1 6 6 CONSTRUCTION AND TESTING OF A DELTA-WING FLUTTER MODEL 
The problem of designing, construct ing, and tes t ing a delta-wing flutter model to 
s imulate a given set of flexibility influence coefficients was descr ibed in Summary Report 
No. J7 by M. M. Chen and S. I. Gravi tz of the MIT Aeronautical Engineering Depa r tmen t . 
With the completion of the building-block routines covering the n e c e s s a r y ma t r ix 
a lgebra for the p r o g r a m , work was begun on the task of evolving and testing the complete 
p rogram for the ana lys i s and design of the la t t i ce network. Eventually the basic p rogram 
was debugged, and useful machine time was obtained to yield meaningful r e s u l t s . These 
r«suits"*.•"*• been desc r ibed by Grav i tz in an S. M. thes i s . 
The basic p rog ram as it now stands is divided into various uni t s , each one on a dif-
ferent tape, to facili tate modifications to the ana lys i s and to reduce the total amount of tape 
r ead - in t ime . The uni ts and their functions a r e as follows: 
1. The f irst unit contains the input data for the physical sy s t em. Specifically the 
given influence coefficients, I C J , and the f irst t r i a l bending and torsional stiffness, i X* ' L, 
a r e placed in secondary storage for use in the computat ions to follow. 
Z. The geometry of the la t t ice network, the f"a 1 ' s and the [~A a 1 's is s imi l a r ly 
s to red for future use of the second unit. 
3. The third unit is a long computation tape composed of severa l previous ly tested 
tape? spliced together to perform the calculat ions corresponding to the e r r o r s in the in-
fluence coefficients, [~A c l . At this point in the p rogram it is known whether the t r i a l stiff-
n e s s e s t ima tes a r e val id . 
4. If the influence-coefficient differences a r e notnegligible, it is n e c e s s a r y to com-
pute co r rec t ions to the initial t r ia l -s t i f fness v a l u e s . This phase of the program does this 
for the i t r ia l and p r e p a r e s the (i + 1) stiffness es t imate : 
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When the ^asic p r o g r a m was completed it was poss ible to utilize it to learn m o r e 
about the physical aspec ts of the l a t t i ce -ne twork design p rob lem. On the bas i s of the runs 
that were made , the following conclusions were made evident: 
1. Using simplifying assumpt ions , having pe rhaps questionable physical validity, 
it is poss ible to quickly and easily a r r i ve at f i r s t t r i a l s t i ffnesses which yield influence 
coefficients which match the given coefficients to well within 100 pe r cent on the a v e r a g e . 
2. When it is nece s sa ry to el iminate an unknown stiffness, it is more sa t i s fac tory , 
ma themat ica l ly , to a s s u m e a reasonable m e m b e r c r o s s sect ion, thus defining the rat io of 
tors ional to bending stiffness, r a ther than to equate two unknown s t i f lnesses . Although both 
types of assumpt ion a r e reasonable from the physical point of view, the la t t e r type leads to 
ill conditioning of the final mat r ix used to evaluate the X ' s . 
The agenda for the immedia te future will include const ruct ing and tes t ing a t h r e e -
bay lat t ice s t ruc tu re of the physical d imens ions incorpora ted in the presen t p r o g r a m . By 
co-ord ina t ing the testing between the computer and s t r u c t u r e s labora tory p h a s e s , it is e x -
pected that a sat isfactory conclusion to the p rob lem can be obtained. 
2.3 Tape-Preparation Statistics -
During the past six months t ime r e c o r d s have been kept on all punched paper t apes 
p r e p a r e d for Whirlwind I. These r eco rds have dist inguished among three types of tapes 
because of the difference in p rocedures involved. 
1. Original complete tapes a r e p r e p a r e d d i rec t ly on s tandard F lexowr i t e r equ ip-
ment from a coded manuscr ip t submitted by the p r o g r a m m e r s . 
In o r d e r to catch undetected mis takes the tape is ver if ied by having a second p e r s o n 
type the manusc r ip t independently on a ve r i f i e r . As the tape is typed, the f i r s t tape is c o m -
pared line by line with the newly punched one. D i sag reemen t s in tapes will cause the v e r i -
fier keyboard to lock while the typist d e t e r m i n e s which tape is c o r r e c t . 
L i b r a r y subroutines can be inser ted anywhere in the p r o g r a m by reproducing the 
subrout ine tape onto the p rogram tape . A c o m p a r a t o r is used to detect e r r o r s in the dupl i -
cation by comparing the original tape with the copy. If any difference is detected the c o m -
p a r a t o r will s top. 
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When the checking has been completed the tape is fed back through the F l e x o w r i t e r , 
producing two typed copies of the p rogram. One copy is filed, and the other is r e t u r n e d with 
the manusc r ip t to the p r o g r a m m e r . 
If the p r o g r a m m e r d e s i r e s to have his tape in the m o r e compact binary (556) form, 
he need only reques t t h i s . The s tandard F lexowr i t e r tape i s then conver ted by the computer 
to the b inary form. However, it is not n e c e s s a r y to c a r r y out this convers ion since the 
F lexowr t i e r tape can be read d i rec t ly into the computer . 
2- Typed modifications a r e p repared when the p r o g r a m , er d e s i r e s to change 11 or 
more r e g i s t e r s in a binary tape or when he d e s i r e s to make a change in a F l exowr i t e r tape . 
The modificat ions for the binary tape are typed, verified, converted, and then a t t ached by 
splicing to the main p r o g r a m . The modification to the F lexowr i t e r tape is accompl ished 
by duplicating the main tape, inser t ing or substi tuting the changes where des i r ed , and finally 
checking the duplicated portions of the tape by means of the compara to r . 
3- Manual modifications a r e changes that are punched direct ly in binary (556) form 
and at tached to the conver ted tape. 
The following conclusions were reached: 
a. An original tape r equ i r e s 0. 18 minute per r e g i s t e r for prepara t ion and is ap -
proximate ly 216 r e g i s t e r s long. 
b. A typed modification r e q u i r e s 1.06 minutes p e r reg i s te r and is approximate ly 
30 r e g i s t e r s long. 
c . The average length of a manual modification i s 5 r eg i s t e r s and r e q u i r e s 1.64 
minutes pe r r e g i s t e r . 
d. It has been observed that the minutes per r e g i s t e r required for the p repa ra t i on 
of an original tape vary inversely with the number of r e g i s t e r s in the t a p e . 
e . The control l ing factor in a typed modification of a F lexowr i te r tape is the length 
of the tape in which the changes a r e to be made r a t h e r than the number of changes . 
f. Manual modifications consume more t ape -p repa ra t ion time pe r r e g i s t e r . How-
ever , once done, no fur ther time is needed for convers ion , and valuable computer t i m e is 
conserved . 
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1 6 7 TRANSIENT E F F E C T S IN DISTILi-AT" n-i 
Work has continued under the d i rec t ion ol J . F . O'Donnc:!—if the MIT '"hemical En-
g ineer ing Depa r tmen t on t h r e e basic p r o b l e m s which have been mentioned lnTJT'.vnua r . 
p o r t s . T h e s e p r o b l e m s all involve t r ans ien t effects of holdup in b inary dis t i l la t ion. They 
a r e : p roduc t takeoff in batch dis t i l la t ion, equi l ibrat ion in batch dis t i l la t ion, and t r ans i en t s 
in cont inuous d is t i l la t ion . 
F o r each c a s e two types of p r o g r a m s have been writ ten for Whirlwind. The f i r s t 
p r o g r a m finds the set of s t eady - s t a t e conditions (initial or final) for a specific set of p a r a -
m e t e r s . Th is involves solving a set of s imul taneous nonlinear a lgebra ic equations and u s u -
ally t akes about one minute of machine t ime. The second p r o g r a m d e t e r m i n e s the v a r i a -
tion of the composi t ions in the sys tem as a function of t ime for a se t of p a r a m e t e r s during 
a t r a n s i e n t per iod . These p r o g r a m s requ i re the solution of sets of s imul taneous nonlinear 
different ial equations and usual ly have taken from five to twenty minu tes of Whirlwind t ime 
each. 
A decis ion was made to solve the differential equations by a Runge-Kutta method 
When s o m e t r i a l s were made using a fou r th -o rde r subroutine, they showed that the m a x -
imum p e r m i s s i b l e in te rva l si...e was l imi ted by instabi l i ty ra ther than by convergence p r o b -
l e m s . Consequent ly , solutions were t r i ed using a s econd -o rde r rout ine and were found to 
give adequa te r e s u l t s . This method was used hencefor th . 
The a b o v e - d e s c r i b e d p r o g r a m s a r e working sa t i s fac tor i ly and have been used to o b -
tain cons ide rab le da ta . Much valuable informat ion has been gained by studying the da ta , 
and the study i s continuing. Sufficient data is now on hand for some phases , and fur ther 
data will be taken where they a r e n e c e s s a r y . 
In m o s t c a s e s qual i ta t ive re la t ionships have a l r eady been es tab l i shed . Now the e m -
phas i s i s on obtaining quanti tat ive re la t ionahips for use by d e s i g n e r s . F o r the c a s e of p r o -
duct takeoff in batch dis t i l la t ion this has been difficult. At p re sen t a supplementary p rog ram 
i s being wr i t t en for Whirlwind which will ca lcula te the product composi t ion as a function of 
t ime for any set of p a r a m e t e r s when the holdup in the sys t em is taken to be z e r o . This is a 
l imi t ing c a s e which the p re sen t p r o g r a m will not solve. Compar i sons of r e s u l t s with hold-
up to r e s u l t s without holdup, o ther conditions being the s a m e , appear p romis ing . Again a 
Runge-Kut ta in tegra t ion will be done of the nonl inear differential equation. 
F o r the c a s e of equi l ibra t ion in batch dis t i l la t ion much of the work thus far has been 
done by M y e r s and h a s been desc r ibed in deta i l in his t h e s i s . 
1. M y e r s , H. J . , "Equi l ib ra t ion Time in a Batch Dist i l lat ion Sys tem, "S . M. T h e s i s , 
D e p a r t m e n t of Chemica l Engineer ing , MIT (1954). 
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F o r the case of t r ans ien t s in continuous distil lation much of the work thus far has 
been done by Polk and Smith and has been descr ibed in their t he s i s . Jo rdan is doing a 
M a s t e r ' s thesis this summer in a continuation of the l a t t e r work. 
Work will continue on the over -a l l project . Final resu l t s will be included in a P h . D. 
thes is to be submitted by J . F . O'Donnell to the MIT Chemical Engineer ing Depa r tmen t . 
1 6 8 INDIC1AL DOWNWASH BEHIND A TWO-DIMENSIONAL WING 
The downwash at the tail of an a i rp lane caused by the lift r e sponse of the wing to a 
sha rp-edged gust is being investigated by N. P . Hobbs of the MIT Aeronaut ica l Engineer ing 
Depar tment . The in tegra ls to be evaluated were descr ibed in Summary Repor t No. 37. 
During the las t three months , the seve ra l in tegrals required for the de te rmina t ion 
of the indicial downwash have been evaluated. The indicial-downwash solution, i . e . , the 
downwash cor responding to the Wagner indicial- l i f t case , has been completed for four down-
s t r e a m observa t ion points . The remaining prob lem is to ut i l ize the indic ia l -downwash so lu -
tions to obtain by numer ica l integrat ion the downwash for immers ion speeds of the a i r fo i l 
other than infinity. 
1 6 9 UTILIZING A GENERAL-PURPOSE DIGITAL COMPUTER IN 
SWITCHING-CIRCUIT DESIGN 
This p rob lem will be covered in detai l in an S. M. thesis to be submit ted by E. C. 
Hoy to the MIT E lec t r i ca l Engineer ing Depar tment before September 1954. 
Although the underlying motivating question of the thesis concerns the appl icabi l i ty 
of a gene ra l -pu rpose digital computer to swi tching-ci rcui t design, the specific problem is 
obtaining the (or a) minimal sum-of -produc t s form of a p resc r ibed switching function. 
The solution to this problem will aid in construct ing the mos t economical rea l iza t ions of 
two- te rmina l ne tworks . As two- te rmina l ne tworks are not only among the mos t frequently 
used switching c i r cu i t s but a l so form the building blocks for the m o r e complex ne tworks , 
the solution to the aforementioned specific p rob lem will have a wide field of appl icat ion. 
Input and output routines have been wri t ten which pe rmi t the specif icat ion of the d e -
s i red function in conventional, s tandard notation and the printout of the solution in a con -
ventional swi tching-c i rcui t symbology. 
1. Polk, J . G. , and Smith, A. T. , "Behavior of Continuous Disti l lat ion Columns Under 
Trans ien t Operat ing Conditions, " S. M. Thes i s , Department of Chemical Engineer ing , 
MIT (1951). 
S.. i . e . , o^e with the fewest poss ible var iable appearances or one for which no equivalent 
can be found with fewer var iable appea rances . 
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The reduct ion of the function is per formed by the following ru les (note: al l opera -
t ions and va r i ab le s a re Boolean; let x be a " s ing le va r i ab l e " and A and B be the products 
of any number of single va r iab les ) : 
1. A X + A X ' = A 
2. X B + X ' A B = X B + A B 
3. A t AB = A ( th is includes A + A ~- A) 
4Z X ^ a l l or any p a r t of A^ + X1 J a i l o r any part of A), + A = X I I { A | ) + X' ( K J A I ) 
Note that an a p p e a r a n c e of X indicates a lack of genera l i ty of the rule involved. 
Whether or not this is a ma jo r shor tcoming r e m a i n s to be seen. Spatial and t empora l se -
quence appl icat ions of the rules have been found to be important ; these points mus t be in-
ves t iga ted fur ther The p re sen t s y s t e m of applying the f i r s t three ru l e s in o r d e r (1 , 2, and 
3) to each pa i r of t e r m s and then applying rule 4 has led to sa t i s fac tory solutions in t r ia l 
runs but is not always the best answer to the p rob lem. It does not lead to the (or a) mini-
m u m solution for each a r b i t r a r y function. Severa l ideas for obtaining solutions that can be 
p roved to be min imal in e v e r y case have been t r i ed , and a fresh approach is being sought. 
If a m o r e su i table solution is found, it will be p r o g r a m m e d . 
1 7 0 INVERSE AND INVERSE SQUARE ROOT OF A REAL SYMMETRIC MATRDC 
A rout ine has been wri t ten by Dr . A. Meckler of the Solid State and Molecular Theory 
Group for the l i b ra ry of subrout ines which ca lcu la tes the inverse or the square root of the 
i n v e r s e of a r ea l s y m m e t r i c mat r ix . The routine has as i ts core the mat r ix -d iagon i l i za t ion 
rout ine developed under P r o b l e m 134. The given ma t r ix i s f i rs t diagonalized, the eigen-
va lues remain ing in fast s t o r age , the t r ans fo rmat ion m a t r i x on a d rum group. The r e c i p r o -
ca l s o r the squa re roots of the r ec ip roca l s a r e then taken, and this diagonal m a t r i x is then 
undiagonalized by the t r ansposed use of the or iginal t ransforming m a t r i x . 
The p a r a m e t e r s to be planted in the routine a re the order of the mat r ix , the s t a r t -
ing a d d r e s s of the ma t r ix , the c r i t e r i on for diagonal izat ion, and a d rum group. This p r ep -
a r a t i o n i s exact ly like that n e c e s s a r y f o r s t ra ight diagonalization. The order of the ma t r ix 
is again r e s t r i c t e d to be l e s s than or equal to 32 because of d r u m - g r o u p capacity. 
1. i. e. , one of the re lay-opera t ion var iab les that form the group of independent va r i ab l e s 
for the E. C. Hoy p r e s c r i b e d switching function. 
2. "All or any pa r t of A" i s to mean a product of any number of the single va r i ab l e s com-
posing A (the product of no variable to be cons t rued as " 1"), e. g. , if A is xyz, a product 
of s ingle v a r i a b l e s , a p a r t of A would by xy; th i s explanation is n e c e s s a r y because when 
cons ider ing the origins of xyz and xy, xy actual ly includes xyz. 
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171 IMPROVED POWER SPECTRUM ESTIMATES 
A major p rob lem which a r i s e s in the calculat ion of power spec t r a for frequency 
ana lys i s of an emp i r i ca l function i s the step of F o u r i e r t r ans fo rma t ion of the au tocor re la t ion 
function to give the power s p e c t r u m . (See P r o b l e m 107. ) The use of a finite r a t h e r than 
infinite in tegra l in the definition of the F o u r i e r t r ans fo rm in t roduces a l a r g e amount of spur -
ious ripple (Gibbs 's phenomenon) which is supe r imposed upon the c o r r e c t a n s w e r and makes 
reasonable in te rp re ta t ion of r e s u l t s ex t remely difficult. P r o b l e m 171 is conce rned with 
the rea l iza t ion , a s a WWI compute r p r o g r a m , of techniques for minimiz ing this difficulty, 
der ived by D. T. Ross in par t ia l fulfillment of the r e q u i r e m e n t s for a M a s t e r ' s Deg ree in 
the Depar tmen t of E l e c t r i c a l Eng inee r ing . The p r o g r a m which has been wri t ten ca l cu la t e s 
a s e r i e s of spec t r a , each c lose r to the c o r r e c t spec t rum than the p rev ious one. The p r o -
gram then plots ca l ib ra ted g raphs of these functions on the scope along with a g r a p h of the 
given function and a "Measure of Indecis ion" cu rve which shows, a s a function of f requency, 
the re la t ive confidence which can be placed in the s e r i e s of s p e c t r a . 
Using an auxi l ia ry p r o g r a m which g e n e r a t e s tes t functions with known s p e c t r a , ten 
complete runs were made to obtain five, ten, o r fifteen spec t r a in each c a s e . One run used 
a sample au tocor re la t ion function of a ce r t a in type of r a d a r noise previous ly obtained in 
P r o b l e m 107. Resu l t s were good, and much was l ea rned about the capabi l i t ies and l i m i t a -
tions of the method. The thes is r e p o r t is being published a s S e r v o m e c h a n i s m s L a b o r a t o r y 
Report No. 7138-R-5 , "Improved Computat ional Techniques for F o u r i e r T r a n s f o r m a t i o n , " 
by Douglas T. Ross , June 25, 1954. P rob l em 171 will be reopened some t ime in the future 
in o r d e r to test some fur ther techniques for improved frequency resolu t ion as p roposed in 
the thes i s r epor t . 
1 7 2 OVERLAP INTEGRALS O F MOLECULAR AND CRYSTAL PHYSICS 
In o r d e r to evaluate c e r t a i n types of two-cen te r i n t eg ra l s a r i s i n g in m o l e c u l a r and 
so l id - s ta te phys ics , it is convenient to e x p r e s s the wave functions and potent ials a s l inea r 
combinat ions of analyt ic Slater a tomic o rb i t a l s . When this has been done, the r e s u l t a n t in-
t eg ra t ions can be evaluated by m e a n s of compl ica ted but sy s t ema t i c f o r m u l a s . In o r d e r to 
mechanize this p r o c e d u r e , seve ra l p r o g r a m s have been wr i t t en for the Whirlwind I compu te r 
by F . J . Corbato of the MIT P h y s i c s Depar tmen t . In addi t ion, it was found poss ib le to d e -
vise a p r o g r a m which fits l inear combinat ions of S la ter a tomic o rb i t a l s to tabulated H a r t r e e -
Foch wave functions. 
The calculat ional p r o g r a m s cons is t of a " b a s i c " subrout ine for evaluating ove r l ap 
i n t eg ra l s , s eve ra l " m i x e r " rout ines which combine over lap in t eg ra l s into re la ted i n t e g r a l s , 
and " d r i v e r " rout ines which d i rec t and control the ca lcu la t ions accord ing to the spec i f i ca -
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tions of t h e various wave functions and potentials involved. These p r o g r a m s have been 
written, t e s t e d , and combined along with an automatic "a s sembly" routine into one main 
tape. In operat ion, a toggle-switch sett ing allows any of six types of in tegra ls to be o b -
tained f rom the one t a p e . 
At p r e s e n t t he se p rograms are being used to make calculations involved in the au -
thor ' s t h e s i s in which the energy bands of graphite a r e being investigated by means of the 
t ight-binding method. 
1 7 3 COURSE 6.537 - - DIGITAL COMPUTER APPLICATION PRACTICE 
Twe lve students enrolled in the second s e m e s t e r E lec t r ica l Engineering c o u r s e 
>. 537, en t i t l ed "Digital Computer Applicat ions P rac t i ce , " given by P ro fe s so r C. W. A d a m s . 
The p u r p o s e of this c o u r s e was to study the advanced p repara t ion of coded p r o g r a m s for 
automat ic e lec t ronic digital compute r s , pa r t i cu la r ly for Whirlwind I. 
E a c h student p rog rammed , p r epa red on punched tape, and executed on Whirlwind 
one p r o b l e m of his own choosing, making u s e of CS II. The problems undertaken included: 
the s imul taneous solution of a set of l inear algebraic equations by the Crout method, the 
computat ion of a double integral of a probabil i ty equation, the solution of a delay-l ine spu-
r i o u s - n o i s e problem, the formation of the F o u r i e r components for d iscre te data taken over 
a period, t h e computation of the t ime of occur rence and the location of a quake by a l e a s t -
square fit of empi r i ca l distance t ime curve , the finding of the roots of a polynomial by New-
ton ' s m e t h o d , the solution of a set of l inear equations by the Gauss - Jo rdan reduction method, 
the solut ion of a m a t r i x equation by the Crout method, and the p rogramming of an arc t an -
gent sub rou t ine . 
1 7 4 TIGHT-BINDING CALCULATIONS IN CRYSTALS 
The unper turbed wave function for a c r y s t a l i s approximated by a l inear combination 
of atomic functions. A Hamiltonian m a t r i x is s e t u p between these functions; the e igen-
values of t h i s matr ix a r e the energy levels of the e l ec t rons . The diagonalization of the 
Hamil tonian would be done on WWI. 
A p r o g r a m has been wri t ten which computes the Hamiltonian mat r ix in the machine 
for the ca lcula t ion of the energy levels of the e lec t rons in nickel . Each element in the 
Hamil tonian mat r ix i s a t r igonometr ic polynomial of low o r d e r . After calculat ing the m a -
t r i x the m a t r i x is then diagonalized. This p rog ram has been tes ted, and the complete c a l -
culation of t h e energy leve l s of nickel is completed within this approximation of tight b ind-
ing . The r e s u l t s a re now being studied by Dr . G. Koster cf the MIT Solid State and M o -
lecular T h e o r y Group. 
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1 7 5 IMPURITY LEVELS IN CRYSTALS 
The calculat ion of impurity leve ls in c r y s t a l s involves the solution of difference equa-
tions which a r e solved by a G r e e n ' s function method. This involves finding the i n v e r s e of 
m a t r i c e s (H-E) where H is the unper turbed Hamiltonian and E is the energy of the impur i ty 
level . The invers ion i s being done on Whirlwind I. 
A p r o g r a m has been wri t ten by Dr. G. Koster of the MIT Solid State and Molecular 
Theory Group which inver t s the m a t r i x indicated above. The invers ion is done for a s u c -
cession of E values for a given m a t r i x H. The program h a s been t e s t ed and is now being 
used to ca l cu la t e the impur i ty e n e r g y levels in chromium. This involves the invers ion of 
5 by 5 m a t r i c e s . The machine c a r r i e s out the invers ion of 160 m a t r i c e s in roughly 25 m i n -
u tes . 
1 7 6 CONNECTOR PROVISION IN AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE EXCHANGES 
The genera l t raff ic problem consists of determining t h e re la t ionship between A, the 
amount of traffic offered to a number of channels , N, the n u m b e r of channels ava i lab le , and 
B, the probabi l i ty of an item of t raf f ic failing to secure a channel because of the l imi ted 
number of channels avai lable . 
The traffic cons idered may be telephone ca l l s , c u s t o m e r s at a s to re , au tomobi l e s , 
v i s i t o r s a t an exhibition, t e l eg rams to be sent o v e r a communica t ions sys tem, e t c . The 
cor responding channels might be switching c i r c u i t s , shop a t t endan t s , lanes in a highway, 
tu rns t i les a t an en t rance , or bandwidths of the sys tem. 
Many solutions to the problem have been obtained under varying s e t s of a s s u m p t i o n s , 
but none is sa t i s fac tory for the c a s e of connectors in s t e p - e y - s t e p automat ic telephone e x -
changes . All solutions available t end to overes t ima te r equ i r emen t s by amounts usual ly 
varying between 5 and 20 per cent . The most a c c u r a t e t raff ic tables available a r e based 
on the binomial formula and were f i r s t applied in 1905 by E. C . Molina. 
Because of the rap id development in e l ec t ron ics , and hence in tol l se rv ice , most of 
the recent work on telephone-traff ic theories h a s been devoted to the p rob lem of los t ca l l s 
delayed. However , the connector c i r c u i t is s t i l l a vital link in au tomat ic telephone connec-
tion, and, inexpensive a s i t may be by compar ison with the to l l c i rcui t , i t s impor tance l i e s 
in the la rge n u m b e r of connector g r o u p s in opera t ion . (There a r e approximately a q u a r t e r 
of a million g roups in use in the United States a lone , with each c i rcu i t cos t ing approximate ly 
$100.) 
It is believed that one of the m a i n reasons for the ove re s t ima t ion of connector c i r -
cu i t s , as indicated by exis t ing traffic tables , i s t ha t none of the theor ies on which they a r e 
based makes allowance for sources a l s o being avai lable as s i n k s . So f a r as can be a s c e r -
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tained, no endeavor has been made to allow for this in terac t ion of s o u r c e s and s inks . Con-
s idera t ion of the in te rac t ion of s o u r c e s and sinks produces the following equat ions . 
S - k 
k P k ^ T ^ V P K - 1 S ( S - w - k + l ) Q w ( la) 
w = 0 
(k = 1,2,3 S) 
S 
I P = 1 ( lb) 
w 
w = 0 
where P is the probabi l i ty that exactly w c i r cu i t s will be s imul taneously engaged as s inks , 
S is the number of t e r m i n a l s which may se rve e i the r as a sou rce or sink, 
p is the probabi l i ty of any given te rmina l being in use as a s r u r c e at any given in-
s tant ( a s sumed constant for all t e r m i n a l s ) , 
and Q i s the probabi l i ty that exactly w c i r cu i t s will be s imul taneously engaged as 
s o u r c e s (assumed equal to P w ) ' 
F r o m solut ions to the above equations it is then r equ i r ed to find the rea l t ionship be -
tween A = pS and N for a given B in the following equation. 
B = ! I 1 (S - k - w) Q P . (2) 
S - 1 
1 
" f 1 " ' ' k = N 
S - k - 1 
w = 0 
A s imple i t e ra t ive p rocedure in which each P. was calculated in turn as a function 
of the bes t avai lable approx imat ion of all the other P k w a s f i r s t u t i l ized. Althoughthe m e t h -
od converged for smal l va lues of p, it d iverged for l a rge values of p . 
A second p r o c e d u r e in which Equations ( la ) and ( lb ) were reduced to a set of l i nea r 
s imul taneous equations was then devised. These equations were then solved by convention-
al m e a n s , and i t e ra t ion of the p r o c e s s was found to converge over al l values of p requ i red . 
A study has been comple ted using this second method over the following ranges of 
va lues : 
Equation (1) p = 0 . 0 2 to 0.20 
S = 25, 50, 100, 200. 
Equation (2) N • Sp, Sp + 1, Sp + 2, . . . until B < 0 . 0 0 1 . 
Allowance for a t y p i c a l d is t r ibut ion of c a l l i n g r a t e s produces the following equat ions: 
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S - 1 
s 
I 
k • 0 
w = 0 
S - 1 S - k - 1 
(3b) 
k • N w = 0 
These equations have been solved for S - ZS and p = 0. 02(0. 01) 0. 20. Resu l t s differ 
so l i t t le from those given by the original se t of equations that it is c l ea r that the effect of 
the dis t r ibut ion of call ing r a t e s may be safely neglected. 
All of the r e s u l t s for th is problem have been included in an S. M. thes i s submitted 
by B. M a r r o w s to the MIT E l e c t r i c a l Engineer ing Depar tment . 
1 7 7 LOW ASPECT RATIO FLUTTER 
This p rob lem involves the determinat ion of the lowest speed at which se l f -exci ted 
osc i l la t ions of an e las t ic s t r u c t u r e (a i rcraf t wing) in an a i r s t r e a m can occur . This r e -
qu i re s a means of specifying the p r e s s u r e dis t r ibut ion on an a r b i t r a r y planform for a r b i -
t r a ry motions of the surface , followed by solution of the equations of motion to de t e rmine 
the ve loc i ty- f requency pa i r s (double eigenvalues) for which the osci l la t ion can o c c u r . 
The former problem h a s been reduced analyt ical ly to an express ion involving the in-
tegral of the unknown p r e s s u r e s . This cannot be inver ted analytically but has been reduced 
to a m a t r i x equation by numer i ca l in tegrat ion. The resul t ing m a t r i x equation mus t be in-
ve r t ed . 
The flutter problem, a l s o init ially an in tegra l equation, is s imi l a r ly reduced to a 
m a t r i x equation. Since it is an eigenvalue prob lem in two p a r a m e t e r s and not expl ic i t in 
both, the solution i s n e c e s s a r i l y by t r ia l and e r r o r . 
As with any numer ica l - in t eg ra t ion scheme, the accuracy is improved by refining the 
in te rva l ; hence the m a t r i x equations a re n e c e s s a r i l y of high o r d e r . 
The coding of the prob lem for solution of s imultaneous equations for a r b i t r a r y rank 
up to and including 26 has been completed and tes ted . As a r e su l t it has been poss ib le to 
de t e rmine the p r e s s u r e dis t r ibut ion on a flat plate of aspec t ra t io unity a t s teady angle of 
at tack. The r e su l t s indicate that both the theoret ica l approach and machine solution a re 
sa t i s fac tory . 
Several s i m i l a r examples a r e now in p repa ra t ion . It is intended to extend the avail -
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able rank of the present p rogram, now l imited by high-speed s torage space, then to p r o -
g r a m the complex eigenvalue problem for the machine . 
This study i s being conducted by H. M. Voss of the MIT Aero-E las t i c and S t ruc tu re s 
R e s e a r c h Labora to ry . 
178 TRAJECTORY STUDY AGAINST AN EVADING TARGET 
This problem has been concerned with a t ra jec to ry study of a miss i l e seeking an 
evading t a rge t . It was des i red to de te rmine the minimum passing distance of t he se two ob-
j e c t s for a var ie ty of mis s i l e veloci t ies , ta rget ve loc i t ies , and evasive cou r se s . For each 
case i t was assumed that the ta rge t evaded by flying a c i r c u l a r course instead of a predicted 
l i nea r one. The procedure was to compute the d i s tances between the miss i l e and the t a r -
get with re fe rence to a cer ta in coordinate sys tem for some initial guess at the independent 
va r i ab le t ime . The ra te of change of the dis tance was calcula ted. When this ra te c a m e suf-
ficiently c lose to ze ro the corresponding value of the dis tance was considered to be the min-
imum pass ing dis tance. 
The p rocedure was coded by C. Block of the MIT Ins t rumenta t ion Labora to ry . About 
2000 runs were made and the re su l t s have been p resen ted in tabular and graphic forms in 
Ins t rumenta t ion Labora to ry Report T-50. This repor t has been submitted as an M. S. the-
s is by R. Hansen and R. B. Doane to the E lec t r i ca l Engineering Department . 
1 7 9 TRANSIENT TEMPERATURE OF A BOX-TYPE BEAM 
The t rans ien t t empera tu re response of a box beam due to a t ime varying heat-flux 
input on one flange has been calculated by L . A. Schmit of the MIT Aero -E la s t i c and St ruc-
t u r e s R e s e a r c h Labora tory making use of an uncoupled f ini te-difference p r o c e d u r e . The 
s y s t e m was t r ea ted as two dimensional (of unit length). Reradia t ion and convection losses 
were neglec ted , and the thermal p roper t i e s of the s t r u c t u r e were assumed constant . The 
ca lcula ted r e s u l t s a r e being compared with exper imenta l tes t data. 
As a r e su l t of this study two fac tors affecting the t e m p e r a t u r e distr ibution in this type 
p rob lem come ot l ight. 
1. The absorpt ivi ty of the i r rad ia ted surface as m e a s u r e d in the l abo ra to ry pr ior 
to field tes t may be considerably (as much as 30 per cent) different from the absorpt ivi ty 
of the exposed surface at the time of the field t e s t . The full explanation of this substantial 
difference i s not known, but a par t ia l explanation is thought to lie in the accumulat ion on the 
exposed surface of highly reflective sand and dust between the t ime of labora tory m e a s u r e -
m e n t s of absorpt iv i ty and the t ime of exposure in the field t e s t . This difficulty i s ove rcome 
by ca lcula t ing the effective absorptivity from c a l o r i m e t e r and t empera tu re data obtained 
during the field test . The final calculat ions (Tape 179-86-8) a r e based on a calculated 
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effective absorpt iv i ty . 
2. The detail of the web-flange joint, pa r t i cu la r ly the use of s tee l sc rews in an a l u m -
inum s t r u c t u r e , can be shown to produce l a rge i n c r e a s e s in joint contact p r e s s u r e with in-
c reas ing mean- joint t e m p e r a t u r e . As a resu l t of this ef fectmuch h igher values of the con-
tact admit tance p a r a m e t e r than w e r e originally thought possible a r e used in the final c a l -
culat ions (Tape 179-86-8) . 
The final c o r r e l a t i o n obtained is not ent i rely sa t i s fac tory . However , t h e r e a r e in-
dications that the major remaining cause of d iscrepancy is caused by reflected radia t ion in-
put on sur faces other than the exposed flange. This difficulty can be overcome by adequa te -
ly shielding al l su r faces except the exposed one in future t e s t s . 
1 8 0 CROSSCORRELATION OF BLAST-FURNACE INPUT-OUTPUT DATA 
This problem was undertaken by R. G. Mills of the MIT E l e c t r i c a l Engineer ing De-
par tment in connection with his S. B . thes i s . 
The original object ive of th i s problem was to compute the F o u r i e r t r an s f o rm of the 
c r o s s c o r r e l a t i o n function relat ing b las t - furnace input and output information for the purpose 
of evaluating a proposed technique for analyzing complex production p r o c e s s e s . Two c o l -
l a t e ra l object ives have a r i s e n in the course of car ry ing out this computat ion; a s i n e - c o s i n e 
subroutine for the s u m m e r sess ion computer was needed, and a combined p r o g r a m , which 
would c a r r y out all p h a s e s of the complex computation involved in co r re l a t ing a function (or 
functions) and t r ans fo rming the resul t ing cor re la t ion function, was a l so des i r ed . 
The subrout ine was wri t ten and tested; it has been made avai lable to the l i b r a r y . 
The magnitude of the a rgumen t i s reduced to l e s s than Zr before the solution of the s e r i e s 
is c a r r i e d out, thus reducing the e r r o r . 
The portion of the project re la t ing to the thesis was successful ly c a r r i e d out, and 
analysis of the resul t ing information showed that the method employed was a valid and u s e -
ful one. In the i n t e r e s t of simplified p rogramming , s ince t ime was shor t , the c o r r e l a t i o n 
p rogram was or iginal ly wr i t ten using the summer sess ion computer . The d e s i r e d r e s u l t s 
were obtained with a m i n i m u m of p rog ramming difficulty, but the compute r and t a p e - p r e p -
ara t ion t ime requi red for co r r e l a t i ng functions having m o r e than about 120 values was p r o -
hibitive because of (1) the inherent s lowness of the s u m m e r sess ion computer , and (2) the 
lack of s torage capacity of SS (300 r e g i s t e r s ) , which necess i t a t ed b reak ing the longer func-
tions up into severa l p a r t s , computing each separa te ly , and co r r ec t l y combining the r e -
su l t s . 
The F o u r i e r t r ans fo rma t ion was c a r r i e d out us ing a p r o g r a m in CS II or ig inal ly 
wri t ten by D. R. Ross and modified by him for the purposes of this p rob lem. The c o m -
bined use of the SS c o r r e l a t i o n p r o g r a m and the CS II t r ans fo rm p r o g r a m gave r e s u l t s which 
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were ent i rely sa t i s fac tory for the purposes of the t he s i s , but, because of the seve ra l s tages 
of in t e rmed ia te hand computation and tape prepara t ion which w e r e requi red , such a sys tem 
is va lue le s s for production work and does not make efficient use of computer t ime . Required 
output t ime, in pa r t i cu la r , is excess ive . 
In order to render the program m o r e generally useful, the cor re la t ion portion has 
been rewri t ten in CS Hand combined with the t rans form portion in such a way that tape p r e p -
a r a t i on is grea t ly simplified, and computer and output t ime is minimized . The p rogram 
handles functions having up to 250 values; it may be used whenever it is des i red to c r o s s -
c o r r e l a t e two functions and evaluate the cosine and sine t r an s fo rms of the resul t ing function 
or to au toco r r e l a t e a single function and t rans form the resu l t (s ince only the cosine t r a n s -
form i s required in this c a se , the p rogram may be stopped after this has been obtained, 
thus reducing the required t ime further) . 
Output i s obtained in the form of osci l loscope plots of (1) the even pa r t of the c o r -
re la t ion function, (2) the m e a s u r e of indecision of the cosine t r ans fo rm, and (3) & (4) the 
cos ine t rans form of the even pa r t of the cor re la t ion function before (3) and after (4) a smooth-
ing p r o c e s s which is written into the t r ans fo rm p rogram. When the sine t r ans fo rm is d e -
s i r ed four additional f rames a r e plotted, s imi la r to the above, except (1) shows the odd par t , 
and (2), (3), and (4) involve the sine t rans form of the odd pa r t of the function. The scope and 
c a m e r a a r e the only output devices used by the p rog ram, which considerably simplifies op-
e ra t ion , especial ly when it is run with other p rog rams which make use of the delayed-out-
put equipment (magnetic tape) . 
181 PERTURBED COULOMB WAVE FUNCTIONS 
Nuclear sca t te r ing in general r ema ins the mos t d i rec t way to get information about 
nuc l ea r forces . Of par t icu lar in teres t is the compar ison between neut ron-deuteron s ca t -
te r ing and proton-deuteron sca t te r ing , because it may be assumed that the forces involved 
in the two cases differ only by the addition of an e lec t ros ta t i c in terac t ion between the charged 
proton and deuteron. The validity of this assumption r equ i r e s that the specifically nuclear 
force between two protons be the same as that between two neu t rons , and its proof or d i s -
proof is of basic in te res t . 
An ana lys i s of the nuc lea r -deu te ron sca t ter ing data r e q u i r e s knowledge of the s c a t -
t e r i ng that would resu l t with only an e lec t ros ta t ic interact ion between proton and deuteron. 
In the c a s e of two point cha rges , this is given by the so-ca l led Coulomb wave functions, t ab -
u l a t ed in some detai l by the U.S . Bureau of Standards . F o r proton-deuteron sca t te r ing , the 
charge dis t r ibut ion of the deuteron cannot be cons idered at a point, and the cor responding 
functions must come directly from the l inear second-order differential equation by a nu-
m e r i c a l solution. 
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With these functions at hand, one can use the neutron-deuteron sca t t e r ing data to 
predic t proton-deuteron sca t ter ing . Sufficient data of both kinds have been taken in this l ab -
ora tory to make a significant compar i son . 
A tes t of this so-ca l led c h a r g e - s y m m e t r y of nuclear fo rces may be obtained by c o m -
paring p-D and n-D sca t te r ing . To do th is , one compares the exper imenta l p - D phase shift, 
8 , with that calculated from 
^'(b) _ G' (b) *- c o t » F ' ( b ) 
f W " G (b) + cot 8 F(b) 
where G(r) and F(r) a r e the regular and i r r e g u l a r solutions of the p-D wave equation 
k = wave no. 
2 1 - e 
I7~ -RT-
4 = 0 R - protonic bhor rad ius 
a = sca t t e r ing length 
The numer ica l solution of this differential equation has been ca r r i ed out on WWI by 
the following p rocedure for R. Z i m m e r m a n of the MIT Nuclear Science L a b o r a t o r y . 
The solution is s t a r t ed by a power s e r i e s . 
b = 0 
Regular Sol. 1 . * . 
bnr" 
I r r egu la r Sol. b . • 1 
0 K-
. k 2 b 
"n - 2 1 | , 2 .. | 2 ,2 bn - 3 , 2,m - 2 1 n" n(n-i)' v r r ^ -*- + — -+(~^ wr^. 
, 2 . m - 1 o 
+ ( T* Tn-^J: J 
era ted by the Manni 
h 2 r •• - I 
4 n + 1 = n n ' ' ZL1 n y " - l J 
The function is then gen ng-Millman method. 
*'' = I(x) * 
f(x) = I I + £fn + l 
The regu la r and i r r e g u l a r solutions have been done successful ly for 0 < r < 3 at i n -
t e rva l s of 0 . 0 5 , for a = 0 .216, R j = 2. 147 and R , = 0 .447, and k j = 0. 2158, k2, = 0 .4316, 
k* = 0 .6474, k* = 0 .8632, k* = 1.0790, k* = 1.6185, k* = 2. 1580. This concludes the 
problem. 
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1 8 2 CRYSTAL STRUCTURES 
In solving a c r y s t a l s t ruc tu re , the c o r r e c t i o n s to the atomic p a r a m e t e r s a r e o b -
ta ined by a l e a s t - s q u a r e s method as a set of n s imul taneous l i nea r equations in n unknowns; 
n m a y he 30 or m o r e . It is required to solve th i s sys tem. 
This p rob lem i s a continuation of P r o b l e m 105 to m a k e use of rout ines developed 
by Dr . A. Meck le r under P rob lem 134. 
This p rob lem involves the inversion of a 3 0 t h - o r d e r m a t r i x with an eigenvalue rai io 
of about 1000 : 1. The only WWI routine cur ren t ly avai lable for the invers ion of a m a t r i x 
of this o r d e r proved to converge too slowly to be feasible. This routine is being r ewr i t t en 
in a form which will opera te at least five t imes as rapidly a s the f o r m e r vers ion . Con-
s idera t ion is being given to the development of other routines for handling m a t r i c e s too la rge 
to be s to red in r a p i d - a c c e s s memory . 
1 8 3 BLAST RESPONSE OF AIRCRAFT STRUCTURES 
The p r e s e n t p r o g r a m is the f i r s t phase of a study by H. Lin of the MIT A e r o - E l a s t i c 
and S t r u c t u r e s R e s e a r c h Labora tory attempting to es tabl ish a lethal c r i t e r i o n for a i rp lane 
s t r u c t u r e s upon encounter ing a blast gust. For the purpose of examining some of the s i m -
plifying as sumpt ions n e c e s s a r i l y made in actual a i r c ra f t s t r u c t u r e s and of invest igat ing the 
feasibi l i ty of a s t e p - b y - s t e p solution in solving a nonlinear dynamic prob lem, this f i r s t phase 
t r e a t s the s imple case of a cant i lever , uniform, weight less beam subject to a t r i angu l a r 
pulse a t i ts tip m a s s . The s t ruc tu ra l c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of the beam a r e a s s u m e d to be such 
that i t s m o m e n t - c u r v a t u r e cu rve is b i l inear . The resul t ing equation is a s e c o n d - o r d e r non-
l i nea r o r d i n a r y differential equation. 
All quant i t ies in the governing nonlinear equation have been nondimensional ized-
The p a r a m e t e r s of each case to be computed by WWI are: 
K = buckled slope of the momen t - cu rva tu r e curve , 
< = yield cu rva tu re of the beam, and 
y ' 
r , = dura t ion of t r i angu la r pulse . 
The u l t imate quanti t ies d e s i r e d from the present p rog ram are: 
« = max imum cu rva tu r e at the root (the fixed end), 
a 
R' = ra t io of max imum curva ture to yield cu rva tu re , and 
Z A T = t ime to r each maximum root cu rva tu r e , a 
F o r a given beam of known ductility factor R defined by 
R - * c 
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where « • fai lure curva ture of the beam, the calculated value of R 'wi l l show that the beam 
will fail if 
R *R. 
A p a r a m e t e r i c var ia t ion of K, « , and T , will result in a plot of a family of curves 
from which a lethal c r i t e r i o n f o r this beam may be obtained under the aforementioned fo r c -
ing function. 
The numer ica l p rocedure employed in the s tep-by-s tep solution can be outlined as 
follows: 
1. The velocity of the tip m a s s at any instant is extrapolated from the a c c e l e r a t i o n s 
a t p rev ious th ree ins t an t s . 
Z. The d i sp lacement of the tip m a s s is then integrated from the veloci ty obtained 
above by S impson ' s ru le . 
3. The net tip force n e c e s s a r y to produce this tip d i sp lacement is then solved by 
the Newton-Raphson i te ra t ion method from the cubic s t ructural equation. 
4. The acce le ra t ion of the tip m a s s at this instant is then determined from the equi-
l ib r ium equation. 
5. The root curva ture at this instant is a lso calculated. 
6. The cycle is repeated until a maximum value of root curva ture is obtained. 
7. To s t a r t the r e c u r r e n t p rocedure outlined above, the n e c e s s a r y quant i t ies at the 
initial th ree ins tants a re de te rmined by Legendre polynomials a s descr ibed in the National 
Advisory Council on Aeronaut ics Report , NACA TN 2060. 
8. When the beam is in i ts p las t ic range, the curvature is defined in t e r m s of a 
special function, ^ , obtainable as the l a r g e s t real positive root of a cubic equat ion. This 
root i s found by the Newton-Raphson i te ra t ion p rocedure . 
The formulat ion of the simplified c a s e was p rogrammed. P r o g r e s s on this problem 
has been such that production runs have begun. Resul t s a r e being consistent ly obtained to 
four significant f igures . 
184 SCATTERING OF ELECTRONS FROM HYDROGEN 
This p rob lem or iginated a s a suggestion by Pro fessor P . M. Morse that recently 
developed mathemat ica l var ia t ional techniques , together with machine methods of computa-
tion, could be used to solve ce r t a in heretofore incompletely t r ea ted prob lems in atomic 
sca t t e r ing of e l ec t rons from hydrogen, taking into account excitation and exchange, falls 
into that ca tegory. P a r t of this p rob lem, which forms M. C Newste in ' s Ph. D. thes i s to 
be submitted to the MIT Phys ics Depar tment , has been to const ruct a s ta t ionary exp res s ion 
for the sca t te r ing amplitude and to study the mult idimensional in tegra l s that a r e involved. 
These have been reduced to two-dimensional in tegra ls which may be solved to the requi red 
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accu racy on WWI for ce r t a in tr ial functions. If the calculation is successful , it is expected 
that the method will prove important in the calculat ion of the c ross sec t ions for sca t te r ing 
from more complicated atomic and nuclear s y s t e m s . 
An express ion for the differential ampli tude for the scat ter ing of e lec t rons from hy-
drogen a toms has been devised and has the p roper ty of being stat ionary with respec t to v a r i -
a t ions in the wave function. The in tegra l s in th i s express ion have been reduced, for a given 
t r i a l wave function, to a two-dimensional form. These two-dimensional in tegra l s a r e to be 
evaluated by S impson ' s ru le for va r ious values of angle of scat ter ing and incident e lec t ron 
energy . 
P r o g r a m s have been wri t ten and tes ted for var ious forms of the in tegrand. A p r o -
g r a m to evaluate a two-dimensional in tegra l , for a general integrand, has been wr i t ten and 
t e s t ed for v a r i o u s m e s h s i z e s . 
1 8 6 TRACKING RESPONSE CHARACTERISTICS OF THE HUMAN OPERATOR 
In many control s y s t e m s (fire control , miss i l e control , a i r c r a f t flight con t ro l s , 
e t c . ) the human opera to r i s an impor tan t component of the sys tem. To design such s y s t e m s 
for opt imum pe r fo rmance we mus t know the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s for all impor tan t components 
including the human o p e r a t o r . 
The object of th is invest igat ion by J. I. Elkind of the Lincoln L a b o r a t o r y at MIT is to 
m e a s u r e the sys t em c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of the human opera tor . To do this we de te rmine the 
best l inear r ep resen ta t ion for the human opera to r a s well a s try to m e a s u r e his nonlinear 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s . It is known that the human o p e r a t o r ' s sys tem c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s will change 
when some of the p a r a m e t e r s of the control s y s t e m of which he is a p a r t a r e var ied . His 
s y s t e m c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s tend to vary with time and also have been shown to be a function of 
the display, input s ignals , and output devices u sed . It is planned to explore these var ia t ions 
so a s to be able to p red ic t how the human ope ra to r will behave in a pa r t i cu l a r s i tuat ion. 
Such information should be of cons iderable aid in the design of nonmachine s y s t e m s . 
In the exper imen ta l par t of th is study s randomly moving target i s displayed, and the 
subject is asked to move a control to track the t a rge t movements to the bes t of h is abi l i ty. 
In the simplified case we can r e p r e s e n t the human opera tor by a l inea r f i l ter with impulse 
r e sponse h(t). This s imulat ion is shown in the figure below. The input s t imulus is s(t); 
the o p e r a t o r ' s r esponse i s r ( t ) . 
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Several re la t ions a r e immediate ly apparent : 
r(t) = / h(a)s(t - <r )dir 
^ s r ( r ) = / h(») * ( r . « )d <r 
-m s s 
« s r ( w ) = H ( w ) * s s ( w ) 
where ^ ( r ) is the c ro s sco r r e l a t i on between s t imulus and r e sponse , <£ ( r ) i s the auto-
cor re l a t ion function of the s t imulus , and <fr (w) and * (w) a re the co r re spond ing power-
densi ty functions. WWI will beused to obtain an approximate solution for h(t) f rom the con-
volution in tegra l s and will a l so b e u s e d to F o u r i e r t ransform the c o r r e l a t i o n functions in 
o r d e r to obtain the power-dens i ty functions. 
To date one set of cor re la t ion functions has been Four i e r t r ans fo rmed , and a t r a n s -
fer function H(w) has been computed for one t es t on one subject. However , the r e s u l t s have 
not been completely analyzed. 
1 8 7 RESPONSE OF A FUEL-FLOW CONTROLLER 
A sys tem of f i r s t - o r d e r nonlinear ordinary differential equations desc r ib ing the r e -
sponse of a fu le - f lowcont ro l l e r was solved on WWI making use of CS II by M. Merwin of the 
MIT Dynamic Analysis and Control Labora tory . The solution did not p rove to be physical ly 
r ea l i s t i c so a second prob lem was then solved using the same equations with different con-
s tan t s . This second solution proved to be sa t is factory . The Gill method, a va r i a t ion of the 
fou r th -o rde r Runge-Kutta technique, was used. 
The sys tem was the following: 
y = c ,y + c 
* 3 
l 7 
: , k v - c .x_ - c c x„ - c,v • 
c 0 x 8 A 3 
J «, - *• , if x„ > 0 1 ~ 2 " ~3 
Nf*7if*3
 < 0 
10 
2 iX A3 
z + c 0 
k = f(z) 
M , • const . 
oi ? is a quadrat ic function of x . 
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1 8 8 E F F E C T OF GRAVITY ON RELATIVE WATER PRODUCTION 
IN OIL RESERVOIRS 
In a l a rge number of oil r e s e r v o i r s water , which under l ies the oil, i s produced along 
with the oil . The re la t ive amount of water product ion depends f o r a given geomet r i ca l con-
figurat ion on the effect of gravi ta t ional fo rces r e l a t i v e to the imposed p r e s s u r e fo rces . In 
o r d e r to enhance the effect of gravi ty , the common p r a c t i c e is to plug the bottom par t of the 
well bore so that fluid is produced from n e a r the top of the formation; in some ins tances the 
imposed p r e s s u r e fo rces a r e iicid io a min imum. 
This p rob lem has been under taken in an effort to gain quanti tat ive information con-
cern ing the effect on re la t ive water production of pa r t i a l ly pene t ra t ing wel l s and reduced 
p r e s s u r e fo rce s . 
The in t e re s t ing feature of this p rob lem is the demarca t ion surface separa t ing the 
oil and the wa t e r . This is a f ree surface in the s e n s e that i ts locat ion is not known be fo re -
hand but mus t be de te rmined in the cou r se of the computat ion. 
The p r e s s u r e p in e i ther the oil o r water zones obeys the following equation: 
i » \r *P\ + _ » ! P = 0 (1) 
where r is the rad ia l dis tance from the cen te r of the well bore and z is the ver t ica l depth 
below the top of the r e s e r v o i r . 
Since no fluid moves a c r o s s the upper and lower boundar ies of the r e s e r v o i r nor 
a c r o s s the cy l indr ica l surface where the well bore i s plugged, s imple boundary conditions 
in t e r m s of the n o r m a l der iva t ive of p a r e obtained at these boundar ies- At the well bore 
and the outer r ad ius of the format ion the p r e s s u r e i s a p rede te rmined function of depth. At 
the in te r face between the oil and the wa te r the p r e s s u r e in the water zone must equal the 
p r e s s u r e in the oil zone; f u r t h e r m o r e , s ince no fluid moves a c r o s s the in ter face , the n o r -
mal de r iva t ives of water and oil p r e s s u r e s a re s imply re la ted. 
The p roposed method of solution i s to a s s u m e a fixed in ter face posi t ion and solve 
Equation (1) for the w a t e r a n d oil zones independently. The in ter face posi t ion and the p r e s -
su re difference between the well bore and the outer r ad i a l boundary a re then adjusted so that 
water and oil p r e s s u r e s at the interface a r e equal in the l e a s t - s q u a r e s s ense . The p r o -
cedure i s then r epea ted with the new in te r face posi t ion and new boundary p r e s s u r e s . 
In the actual calculat ion the p rocedure has been simplified by making a l inear t r a n s -
format ion on p r e s s u r e ; a logar i thmic t r ans fo rma t ion has been made on r to increase a c -
curacy n e a r the well bo re . 
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P r e l i m i n a r y r e s u l t s have indicated that the logar i thmic t ransformat ion g rea t ly de-
c r e a s e s the ra te of convergence of the numer ica l solution of Equation (1); f u r t h e r m o r e , it 
appea r s that Equation ( l ) must be solved with a g rea t amount of p rec i s ion before the p ro -
posed adjus tment of the interface is s table . 
F o r th i s reason an effort will be made to improve the p rocedure for adjust ing the 
interface making use of physical concepts and future resu l t s . 
This study is being ca r r i ed out by L. Kern of the Atlantic Refining Company. 
1 9 2 SIMPSON'S RULE AND TUKEY'S METHOD OF SMOOTHING 
This problem, being ca r r i ed out by W. Walsh of the MIT Geology and Geophysics 
Depar tment , cons is t s of two sec t ions . 
In the f i rs t sect ion it is d e s i r e d to de t e rmine the contribution of var ious specified 
frequencies to the ref lected and ref rac ted energy recorded on prospec t ing r e c o r d s . It is 
hoped that th is knowledge coupled with information of the noise spec t rum will give r i s e to 
s igna l - to -no i se rat ios which will a s s i s t in the des ign of e lec t ronic and ma themat i ca l f i l te rs 
to be used in putting these ref lect ions and re f rac t ions into a be t t e r relief in t ime . 
In the second sect ion - - a s in the f i r s t - - it is des i red to a s c e r t a i n the s p e c t r u m 
(both phase and frequency) of the va r ious d i rec t , reflected, and refracted body waves r e -
corded at a number of s e i smic s ta t ions situated on the continent of North A m e r i c a . It is 
hoped th?.t if such information were displayed in t ime a great a s s i s t ance would be r ende red 
se i smolog i s t s in the de terminat ion and "picking" of these p h a s e s . F u r t h e r m o r e , it is in-
tended to apply s imi lar analys is to the surface wave and "coda" section of ear thquake r e -
c o r d s in the hope of de termining the magnitude and presence of d i spers ion , which knowl-
edge would in turn be ins t rumenta l in the de te rmina t ion of the type of continental and sub-
oceanic l aye r ing . 
In addit ion to the above, a frequency a n a l y s i s of m i c r o s e i s m s and the so -ca l l ed T-
P h a s e will be made . The intent h e r e is to obtain knowledge which should be mos t i n s t r u -
menta l in deciding the na tu re and or ig in of these phenomena. 
During the period covered by this repor t , computation was confined to the ca l cu la -
tion of t ravel ing spect ra of the var ious component s e i s m o g r a m s of a T - P h a s e whose or igin 
occu r r ed on the north coas t of the Dominican Republ ic . These spec t r a were plotted a c c o r d -
ing to a densi ty-plot rout ine . The r e s u l t s c lear ly showthat this phase has d i spe r s ive c h a r -
a c t e r i s t i c s pecul ia r to Rayleigh waves t ravel ing at a ground wa te r in te r face . Additional 
computation on other p h a s e s or iginat ing at different places m u s t t r a n s p i r e , however , b e -
fore definite conclus ions can be made as to the n a t u r e of this p h a s e . 
In the following weeks it is intended to invest igate by spec t r a l ana lys i s m i c r o s e i s m s 
recorded at Weston, M a s s . , in the hope that additional proofs m a y be made concerning the 
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na tu re and origin of these waves. Thus far, analys is has shown them to be Rayleigh waves 
of high frequency genera ted by standing ocean waves. 
For the past few weeks amplitude spec t ra of two ear thquake s e i s m o g r a m s w e r e com-
puted and plotted according to a density-plot routine asprev ious ly descr ibed- Both analyses 
displayed visual ly many of the reflected and refracted body waves as well as d i spe r s ive 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s in the surface waves which have been predic ted f rom theory . 
In addition to t h i s , severa l power spec t r a of m i c r o s e i s m t r a i n s were computed. 
These computat ions afforded additional pvidenceffor the origin and na tu re of m i c r o s e i s m s 
and also indicated a resonance phenomenon existing when the origin of same has moved to 
deepe r regions of the ocean. 
In the future a s imi l a r analys is will be made on those waves which a r r i ve f i r s t from 
the source of an ear thquake . 
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3. OPERATION OF WHIRLWIND I 
The Whirlwind Computer System re l iabi l i ty figure remained essen t ia l ly the s a m e 
as for the l a s t 2 q u a r t e r s . Repor t s by u s e r s show that for 90 ,8 per cent of the 1026 hours 
of a s s igned appl icat ions time the computer opera ted sa t i s fac tor i ly . F ig . 3-1 l i s t s the 
division of computer t ime among the va r ious major ac t iv i t i es . 
The s y s t e m s group has continued i t s work of el iminating sys tem w e a k n e s s e s . Two 
major p ro j ec t s completed were r ep lacemen t of power-d i s t r ibu t ion panels in o r d e r to sub -
sti tute -Tiore r e l i ab le , p iug- in- type re lays and revis ion of the cen t ra l d-c power - supp ly 
sys tem to give be t t e r regulat ion on t r a n s i e n t s . The la t t e r work has been in p r o g r e s s for 
about a y e a r . 
The magne t i c - t ape units a r e now mainta ined by the sys t ems group. More flexibili ty 
has been provided in this tape sys t em by the addition of a second de layed-pr in tou t type-
w r i t e r . 
The work on t e rmina l equipment has included ref inements on exist ing units to in-
c r e a s e re l iab i l i ty and pe rmi t m o r e effective main tenance . To facil i tate main tenance and 
to i n c r e a s e the re l iabi l i ty of t e r m i n a l equipment, p r o g r e s s has been made in improving the 
marg ina l - check ing fac i l i t ies , expanding the file of tes t p r o g r a m s , and adding checking and 
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3.1 Systems Engineering 
3. 1. 1 System Pe r fo rmance 
The computer per formance record for this q u a r t e r was essent ia l ly the same as for 
the p rev ious q u a r t e r . During the 1026 hours assigned to computer appl icat ions , o p e r a t o r s ' 
r e p o r t s showed an average rel iabi l i ty f igure of 90 .8 p e r c e n t . Approximately 22 hours 
(o r 25 per cent) of the t ime lost we re t r aced to sudden tube fa i lu res . In one pa r t i cu l a r i n -
s tance , an in te rmi t ten t short in a buffer ampl i f ier of c lock-pu lse control which provides 
synchroniz ing pulses for the input-output devices resu l ted in the loss of 12 hou r s . As a 
consequence , additional checking facil i t ies have been subjoined to the input-output-control 
marg ina l - check ing tes t p rogram to provide a more comprehens ive test for such fa i lu res . 
3. 1. 2 Replacement of Power -Dis t r ibu t ion Pane ls 
Within the past q u a r t e r t h e ent i re complement of "PM Row power-dis t r ibut ion panels 
h a s been rep laced with units of new design. The new panels contain p lug- in- type re lays 
that should be more rel iable and should reduce maintenance t ime considerably . After in-
s ta l la t ion was s t a r t ed it was d iscovered that approximately 5 per cent of the new re lays 
w e r e defective The wires connecting the re lay in ternal ly with the octal base plug were 
i m p r o p e r l y soldered . A thorough inspection of all r e l ays of this type, therefore , was 
c a r r i e d out to se lec t sa t isfactory uni ts . The manufac ture r has been notified and ^as a s -
su red us that he willmodify his soldering p r o c e s s and institute an adequate final inspection 
to e l iminate the defec ts . 
3. 1.3 Magnet ic -Tape Fac i l i t i e s 
The magne t ic - t ape units functioned with improved re l iabi l i ty . A second delayed-
pr in tout sys t em has been installed and debugged. All of this equipment can be combined in 
a very flexible m a n n e r . Three of the 5 magne t ic - t ape units can be used interchangeably 
with e i the r printout sys t em, and both s y s t e m s can opera te s imul taneously . 
A design change in the head c i rcu i t s of the r e a d - r e c o r d switch and reading ampl i -
f i e r s d e c r e a s e d the voltage level on the head windings from 150 to 0 volts The resu l t 
d imin i shes the probabi l i ty of insulation breakdown in the r e a d - r e c o r d heads . 
3. 1.4 Power-Supply Modifications 
All of the or iginal WWI d-c power supplies have now been replaced or modified to 
improve thei r operat ion. The rep lacement p rog ram was s tar ted about a yea r ago as a r e -
su l t of a M a s t e r ' s t he s i s r e s e a r c h by J . J . Gano on power-supply and regula tor design. 
Some of the improvements over the old suppl ies a re fas te r r esponse to the t r ans ien t s of 
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line voltage and load c u r r e n t , s lower commuta t ion to lengthen thy rat r on life, and m o r e 
stable voltage r e f e r e n c e . 
The speed of response of each supply has been increased several fold by e l iminat ing 
all t ime delays except the output f i l ter and applying se rvomechan ism techniques to the 
closed loop. A n a r r o w - b a n d compensa t ing c i rcui t is synthesized to replace the l o n g - t i m e -
delay ant i-hunt ne twork . With these changes , output-voltage excurs ions a r e reduced to 
approximately 20 per cent of their f o r m e r value. 
3.2 Input-Output System 
3 .2 . 1 Auxi l i a ry -Drum System 
The a u x i l i a r y - d r u m s y s t e m , as or ig inal ly rece ived from the vendor, used one w r i t -
ing ampli f ier for each digit of a compute r word. Each wri ter was shared by the 12 h e a d s 
used for cor responding digi ts in the 12 g roups of r e g i s t e r s on the drum. Switching among 
the heads was accompl ished by r e l ays . Th i s sys tem had severa l d rawbacks : 
1. The r e l a y s were not covered , making them susceptible to dust and dir t . Space 
l imi ta t ions made it imposs ib le to ins ta l l covered r e l ays without a la rge amount of bay r e -
wir ing. 
2. The r e l a y - o p e r a t e t ime i n c r e a s e d with u s e . After s e v e r a l mon ths ' operat ion it 
was n e c e s s a r y to i nc rease the t ime de lay counted by the computer to allow for the r e l a y -
switching opera t ion . It is not known whether or not this slowing down is a continuous 
phenomenon. If c o r r e c t i v e act ion had been postponed it was felt that cons iderable expense 
and t rouble might have resu l t ed . 
3. The r e l a y s were ve ry difficult to adjust, par t ia l ly because of the compact n a t u r e 
of the c h a s s i s on which they w e r e mounted. 
4. The r e l a y opera t ion was slow compared to e lect ronic switching. 
For these reasons it was decided to ins ta l l e lect ronic group switching and remove the r e -
lays . 
There a r e severa l poss ib le me thods which might have been chosen to accompl i sh 
the switching function e lec t ron ica l ly . The system used in the buffer d r u m (providing a 
s epa ra t e wr i te r for each head and se lec t ing the wr i t e r by means of gates) was decided upon 
since i t would be the most expedi t ious and would min imize the n u m b e r of different c i r c u i t 
types u sed in the WWI d r u m s . 
The change to e lec t ron ic w r i t e - g r o u p select ion will cost the addition of about 200 
c i rcu i t s to the a u x i l i a r y - d r u m contro l . Th is i n c r e a s e s by about 75 per cent the number of 
tubes used in the auxi l iary s y s t e m . However , most of the i nc rease is in repe t i t ive c i r c u i t s 
and involves plug- in chass i s which have proved very re l iable in opera t ion . 
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The d isadvantages of increas ing the e lec t ron ics in the sys tem a re offset by reduced 
main tenance t ime and inc reased operating speed. 
The t ime requi red for all the bay wiring n e c e s s a r y to instal l the new w r i t e r s was 
comparab le to the maintenance time already spent on present re lay chass i s (even though 
no a t tempt had been made to keep them operating at their original speed); a negligible 
amount oi t ime was spent in maintaining the w r i t e r s themselves . The number previously 
used in both drum s y s t e m s is about equal to the number to be added. 
With e lect ronic group switching it 
i s e s t imated that the group-switching op-
e ra t ion will take about 128 microseconds 
a s compared -to 32 mi l l i seconds which 
was al 'owed for the re lays to opera te . 
At p re sen t all the bay wiring for 
the changeover has been completed {Fig. 
3-2) . One digit at a time is being removed 
f rom the re lays and connected to the e l e c -
t ronic wri te - group - se lec t ion c i r cu i t s . 
Thus far, 8 digi ts have been converted. 
The additional 8 digits await the del ivery 
of m o r e w r i t e r s from the shops. It is 
e s t ima ted that the w n t e r s w i l l be received 
and the ent i re aux i l i a ry -d rum system con-
ve r t ed to e lec t ronic wr i t e -g roup selection 
ea r ly in July 1954. 
3 . 2 . 2 Buffer-Drum System 
A par i ty check has been added to 
the aux i l i a ry - s to r age sect ion of the buffer 
d rum and has been of considerable a s s i s t -
ance in detecting marg ina l operation of 
the buffer d rum and in helping to localize 
s y s t e m t roub les . 
P lans a r e present ly being made to 
add 2 groups to the aux i l i a ry -s to rage s e c -
tion of the buffer drum by utilizing p r e s -
ently unused t r a c k s . 
F i g . 3-2 
Bay Wiring for Electronic Wri te -Group Se-
lection in the WWI Auxi l ia ry-Drum System. 
This bay has a capacity of 32 plug-in- type 
chas s i s , of which 27 a r e used for the new 
write switching. These 27 chas s i s replace 
6 chass i s used for re lay switching. 
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3 . 2 . 3 Drum-Storage Monitors 
The magnetic d r u m s used in WWI a r e installed in a room on the floor below the 
computer and the t e s t - con t ro l room. In o r d e r to facilitate trouble shooting, a monitor 
scope has been installed in the t e s t - con t ro l r o o m on which may be viewed the signal output 
from any of the t racks on the auxi l ia ry drum and on the aux i l i a ry - s to rage sect ion of the 
buffer d r u m . A coincidence de tec tor is provided so that any a d d r e s s can be se lected to 
synchronize the scope and to intensify the waveform corresponding to the se lec ted a d d r e s s . 
This p e r m i t s immedia te reading of the output signal at the selected a d d r e s s and detection 
of many typ^s of sys tem malfunct ions. It is especia l ly valuable for an ove r - a l l view of the 
t rack waveform which p e r m i t s detection of wri t ing between the s lo ts , the mos t common 
cause of d rum pari ty a l a r m s . 
F ig . 3-3 shows t rack waveforms from the drum-moni tor sys tem i l lus t ra t ing the 
readout from 2 normal t r a c k s and the readout from a t rack on which t h e r e is wri t ing be -
tween the s lo t s . The intensified spot is used to locate a par t i cu la r a d d r e s s and to indicate 
whether it contains a ONE (Fig. 3-3a) or a ZERO (Fig. 3-3b). Distort ion of the waveform 
(Fig. 3-3c) indicates wri t ing between the s lo t s . 
(a) (b) (c) 
F ig . 3 -3 . Typical Waveforms of Magne t i c -Drum Signals on the Drum-Moni to r Scope 
3 . 2 . 4 F e r r a n t i Photoe lec t r ic Tape Reader 
A h igh-speed F e r r a n t i photoelec-
t r i c tape r e a d e r was acqu i red for u s e with 
the WWIcomputer . The r e a d e r ( F i g . 3-4), 
using prototype amplif ier and control c i r -
cu i t s , has been in se rv ice for the l a s t 4 
mon ths . It has given sa t i s fac tory p e r -
formance during most of this period except 
for a shor t t ime when the output-signal 
ampl i tudes were reduced to a marg ina l 
level by an accumulat ion of dust on the 
envelope of the incandescent exci ter l a m p . 
Now that this dust accumulat ion is r e c o g -
nized as a t rouble source , routine cleaning 
Fig . 3-4 
F e r r a n t i P h o t o e l e c t r i c - T a p e - R e a d e r 
Installation in the Tes t -Cont ro l Room 
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has prevented any fur ther occur rence of the same t rouble . 
Init ially, difficulty with the reader was expected from 2 apparently weak points in 
i ts des ign . The f i r s t of these was the brake clutch mechan i sm. A high degree of pe r -
formance i s r equ i red of this device , s ince it mus t , if the r e a d e r is to ope ra te p roper ly , 
stop the paper tape from a speed of 20 inches per second in only 0. 04 inch of tape t r ave l . 
One ins tance of trouble occur red when mechanical adjustment loosened and caused the 
t ape -d r ive to bind. By using lockwashe r s at those points which loosened, further trouble 
from this cause has been prevented. Some concern is sti l l felt that wea r may adverse ly 
affect future per formance of the mechan i sm. 
The second expected source of trouble was the e x c i t e r - l a m p fi lament, the object 
actual ly focused onto the cathodes of the photoelectr ic tubes by the optical sys t ems in the 
r e a d e r . Any motion of this f i lament causes i t s image to shift with r e spec t to the photo-
e l ec t r i c tube. (In fact, a shift of a sixteenth of an inch in the filament moves the image 
ent i re ly off the cathode surface of the photoelectr ic tube . ) The filament of the exci ter 
lamp has proven sufficiently rugged to prevent this t rouble . 
It is now planned to instal l a second r eade r in the WWI sys tem. The control for 
these 2 r e a d e r s will be shared; the computer opera to r d e t e r m i n e s which r e a d e r is to be 
used by manual ly se lect ing one or the other. Both r e a d e r s a r e kept on a standby basis 
with f i lament and plate voltages applied, allowing ei ther to be selected for immedia te u se . 
Effectively, this provides a r ep lacement reader that can quickly be put into serv ice if one 
r eade r should fail. A fur ther advantage is thai, the changeover can be made by the opera to r 
ins tead of a technician or an eng ineer . The design of the 2 - r e a d e r s y s t e m is comple te , 
and the second unit should be ins ta l led during the next 3 months . 
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4.1 Vacuum Tubes 
4. 1. 1 Vacuum-Tube Life 
Dur ing the second quarter of 1954 the WWI computer operated for 1760 h o u r s . Be-
cause t h e r e were few holidays during this period, the number of hours is slightly g r e a t e r 
than dur ing the past two qua r t e r s . 
Vacuum-tube life has been calculated for five different tube types as outlined in 
Summary Report No. 36 . A summary of this information together with p rev ious data is 
shown be low. 







* Last q u a r t e r 1953 only 
The figures show little change from the f i rs t qua r t e r . The la rge percen t i l e f luctua-
tion in the l a s t three types can be expected, because the samples a r e not too l a r g e so the 
number of failures is sma l l . When the average number of fa i lures over a q u a r t e r is only 
4, Poisson statistics indicate that the standard deviation should be 2. Hence, the expected 
range is r a t he r l a rge . The r ecords of the 5965 and 6BL7GT continue to be very good, 
however. 
A s e r i e s of s p e c i a l tests was run on the WWI computer during this past q u a r t e r . 
In these t e s t s the h e a t e r voltage was changed by 5 per cent, both above and below the rated 
value; then standard marg ina l checking was at tempted. F o r heater voltage above the ra ted 
value by 5 p e r cent no g rea t trouble was expected and little was found. Several tubes with 
gr id e m i s s i o n were de tec ted , however . 
When computer operation was at tempted with heater voltages 5 per cent below the 
usual v a l u e s , a great dea l of difficulty was encountered. There were three main c l a s s e s 
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old 6Y6G tubes , and cathode fol lowers using 5687 tubes . Engineer ing ana lys i s of these 
tubes is not yet complete so that no f irm data can be given on the condition of the t rouble-
some tubes . Most of them were original tubes, which means that the 7AU7 and 6Y6G tubes 
had had about 25,000 hours of operat ion. i he 5687 tubes were used in newer c i rcu i t s ; 
they had had only about 12,000 hours of operat ion. None of these tubes a p p e a r s on the 
fa i lure r e c o r d for this q u a r t e r , s ince p rocess ing of the test information has been delayed 
by engineer ing t e s t s . 
F i r s t indicat ions a re that var ia t ion of heater voltage in conjunction with s tandard 
d-c marg ina l checking may be a valuable tool for locating cer ta in c l a s s e s of faul ts . How-
eve r , the engineer ing ana lys i s m u s t be completed before conclusions can be d rawn. 
4 . 1. 2 Vacuum-Tube R e s e a r c h 
Continued ana lys i s has shown that the analytical r e su l t s p resen ted in the last two 
Summary Repor t s a re faulty. A r equ i r emen t for e lec t r ica l neutral i ty within the oxide layer 
was neg lec ted . When this r equ i r emen t is included in the ana lys i s , the l imit ing value for 
iR q / k T (q a s sumed much l e s s than the charge on 1 electron) is 2 r a the r than Zyl^ Ex-
pe r imen ta l ly , it appea r s that q , the average charge on a donor, is near ly that of 1 e l ec -
t ron. Under such condit ions, e lec t ron diffusion as well as e lect ron mobili ty becomes 
impor tan t in the conduction p r o c e s s ; then, the limiting value of iR q / k T is 4 r a the r than 
2 as in the case when q is much l e s s than 1 electron charge . The thes is study is now 
being wr i t ten up, and the complete ana lys i s , which is r a t he r extensive , will be available 
in the thes i s within the next severa l months . Thus, none of the detai ls of the ana lys i s will 
be included in this r epo r t . 
This study of diffusion and e l ec t ro lys i s in oxide cathodes was conducted with the 
object of de termining the reason for the "droop" frequently seen in the output of d i r ec t -
coupled ampl i f i e r s when driven by a step function last ing for severa l seconds . In many 
c a s e s this droop can be t raced to the cathodes of var ious tubes in the amp l i f i e r s . As an 
or iginal hypothesis it was a s sumed that the droop was caused by changes in the coating 
r e s i s t a n c e of the oxide cathodes, following Nergaa rd ' s depletion layer theory. The ex-
pe r imen ta l r e s u l t s have shown fairly well that changes in the coating r e s i s t ance a r e prob-
ably not the cause of the droop. In pa r t i cu la r , it has been shown that the e m i s s i o n of an 
oxide cathode is strongly coupled to the d i rec t cur ren t flowing through the cathode. When 
the d i r e c t c u r r e n t is sufficient to cause a voltage drop a c r o s s the cathode of about 0. 2 volt, 
the e m i s s i o n is frequently about equal to the d i rec t cu r ren t . This si tuation may cor respond 
to a reduct ion in the zero- f ie ld emiss ion of the cathode for d i rec t cu r r en t to a s l i t t le as 
1. N e r g a a r d , L. S- , RCA Rev. 13, 464 (Dec. 1952) 
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2 3 0 0 0 - 2 4 0 0 0 
2 4 0 0 0 - 2 5 0 0 0 
2 4 0 0 0 - 2 6 0 0 0 
0 - 1 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 - 2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 1 1 - 3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 - 4 0 0 0 
7 0 0 0 - B 0 O 0 
1 1 0 0 0 - 1 2 0 0 0 
2 3 0 0 0 - 2 4 0 0 0 
2 4 0 0 0 - 2 5 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 - 2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 - 3 0 0 0 
7 0 0 0 - S O O O 
S O O O - 9 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 0 - 1 1 0 0 0 
n o c l o c k h o u r i 
4 0 0 0 - 5 0 0 0 
0 - 1 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 - 2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 - 3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 - 4 0 0 0 
5 0 0 0 - 6 0 0 0 
9 0 0 0 - 1 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 0 - 1 1 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 - 4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 - 4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 - 5 0 0 0 
5 0 0 0 - 6 0 0 0 
S O O O - 9 0 0 0 
1 0 O 0 0 - 1 1 0 0 0 
0 - 1 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 - 5 0 0 0 
R e * i o n f o r f a l l u r a ; n u m b e r f a i l e d 
C h a n g * i n 
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CIRCUITS AND COMPONENTS 
1/5 the zero- f ie ld emis s ion observed for 
low - duty - factor p u l s e s . For ca thodes 
which opera te with heavy d i r e c t - c u r r e n t 
loadings so that the steady current is only 
an o rde r of magnitude or so below the 
zero-f ie ld pulse emiss ion with no d i rec t 
cur ren t flowing, such a reduction in e-
miss ion may well cause a la rge change in 
vacuum-tube c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s . 
The manner in which e m i s s i o n 
changes with d i rec t c u r r e n t is i l lus t ra ted 
in Fig. 4- 1. 
This study ind ica tes that vacuum 
tubes designed along the following l ines 
should probably have a low tendency to 
introduce droop in d i rec t -coupled a m p l i -
f iers used for step functions lasting sev -
era l seconds or so. 
1. The cu r r en t loading ( m a / c m ) 
of the cathode should be as low as p r a c -
t icable. 
2. The cathode should have a z e r o -
field emiss ion severa l o r d e r s of magnitude 
g r e a t e r than the normal cathode loading. 
3. The cathode coating should be 
relat ively thin and should be p r o c e s s e d 
for good stabil i ty on life. 
4. The cathode core m a t e r i a l 
should be one not subject to trouble f rom 
interface impedance . 
5. Considerat ion of possible d i -
mensional changes with loading of the 
sc reen grid indicates that the s c r e e n - g r i d 
mate r i a l should have good strength, a high 
the rmal conductivity, and a lowcoefficient 
of t he rma l expansion. If the side rods a r e 
rigid and firmly fitted into the micas , the 
ra t io of major to minor d i a m e t e r s mus t be 
4 6 8 10 12 14 16 
B h MAX. PULSE + DC VOLTS 
VOLTAGE-CURRENT CURVES FOR Ima DC 
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SUPERPOSED DIRECT CURRENT,ma 
INFLECTION-POINT PULSE EMISSION OF 
RT4I2 AS A FUNCTION OF DIRECT-
CURRENT FLOW 
Fig. 4-2 
Var ia t ion of Cathode Emiss ion with Direct 
Cur ren t 
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as smal l a s poss ib le . For a given minor d i ame te r , the amount of the rmal dis tor t ion is 
ve ry nea r ly propor t ional to the square of this r a t i o . 
These cons idera t ions indicate that tubes which can be expected to have very li t t le 
drift for s teps of seve ra l seconds probably will not have exceptional pe r fo rmances . En-
gineer ing c o m p r o m i s e s in prac t ica l design should allow tubes adequate for most purposes , 
however . 
4 .2 Component Replacements 
Fig . 4-3 l i s t s the rep lacements of components other than tubes during the second 
q u a r t e r of 1954. 
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Fig. 4 - 3 . WWI Component Failures April 1 - June 30, 1954 
5. ACADEMIC PROGRAM 
5.1 Advanced Seminars on Computing 
5. 1. 1 Seminar on Advanced Programming Techniques 
These seminars provide an opportunity for the exchange of information on program-
ming, components, logical design, and general developments in the computer field. The 
program was concluded during this quarter with the following talk: 
9 April 1954 Recent Developments in the Digital Computer Field C. W. Adams 
Including Current Trends and New Computers 
5. 1. 2 Seminar on Computing Machine Methods 
The seminars on Computing Machine Methods are arranged jointly by representa-
tives of the MIT Committee on Machine Methods of Computation and the MIT Digital Com-
puter Laboratory. The ser ies was concluded during this quarter with the following two 
talks: 
6 April 1954 An Electronic Analog Device for Delay Prof. James B. Reswick 
Line Synthesis 
20 April 1954 The Solution of Linear Programming Hrand Saxenian 
Problems by the Simplex Method of 
Computation 
5.2 MIT Courses 
Twelve students enrolled in Electrical Engineering subject 6.537. Each student 
programmed, prepared on punched tape, debugged, and executed on Whirlwind I a problem 
of his own choice. The problems have been completed and are described under problem 
173, above. 
A s e r i e s of three lectures was given on the subject of digital computers by J. D. 
Porter as part of Prof. T. Malone's course 1 1 9 3 3 , Applied Climatology. A total of 23 
students and staff members attended the l ec tures . 
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5.3 Visitors 
On 27 Apri l 1954, nine CBS-TV employees spent the day fi lming the compute r f *r a 
TV film on MIT r e s e a r c h pro jec ts to be shown on a p rogram cal led "The Search . " 
Tours of the WWI instal lat ion include computer and F lexowr i t e r demons t r a t ions and 
an informal discussion of the major computer components . During the past q u a r t e r the 
following tours were conducted: 
6 Apri l 20 r ep resen ta t ives of indus t r ia l concerns and 15 MIT r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s 
26 Apri l 20 m e m b e r s of the Society of Women Engineers 
Z8 Apri l 14 students from Harva rd Universi ty 
3 May 26 r ep resen ta t ives of MIT and Harva rd 
6 June 5 MIT and 1 Wentworth Insti tute personnel 
22 June 64 m e m b e r s of the s u m m e r coa r se on Operations R e s e a r c h 
28 June 19 bus inessmen attending the s u m m e r course on Control P r o b l e m s 
5.4 Making Electrons Count 
The MIT Digital Computer Labora to ry has recent ly completed a 23-minu te , s i n g l e -
r e e l , 16-mm motion pic ture in color with na r r a t i ve and background m u s i c . This fi lm, en-
titled "Making Elec t rons Count," shows something of the location and work of the L a b o r a -
tory , p ic tu res a number of different applicat ions of digital c o m p u t e r s , and then tel ls the 
story of a typical u se r learning to use MIT 's Whirlwind I computer to solve his p rob lem. 
The his tory of computers and the var ious component par t s of Whirlwind I also a r e shown 
brief ly . The film has l i t t le or no technical detai l and emphas izes the u se , r a t he r than the 
cons t ruc t ion , of c o m p u t e r s . It a t t empts to desc r ibe the use of a compute r honest ly, wi th-
out underplaying the unpleasant de ta i l s , but in a fairly l ight -hear ted vein. 
Any organization wishing to borrow this film should complete applicat ion DCL-2 
obtainable at the Digital Computer Labora to ry . 
The film was shown on 23 June at the ACM meeting in Ann A r b o r , Michigan. 
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6.1 Reports and Publications 
P r o j e c t Whirlwind technical r epor t s and memorandums a re routinely d is t r ibuted to 
only a r e s t r i c t e d group known to have a pa r t i cu la r i n t e re s t in the P ro j ec t , and to ASTLA 
(Armed Serv ices Technical Information Agency) Document Service Cen te r , Knott Building, 
D i / t o n , Ohio. Regular r e q u e s t s for copies of individual r epor t s should be made to ASTIA; 
emergency r e q u e s t s , to John B. Bennett , Lincoln Labora tory , P. O- Box 73, Lexington 73, 
M a s s . Att: Code D C L - 6 . 1. 
The following r e p o r t s and m e m o r a n d u m s were among those i ssued during the second 
q u a r t e r of 1954. 
N o . 
SR-36 
Ti t le 
Summary Repor t No. 36, Four th 





R-221 Whirlwind I Opera t ion Logic 
M-2728 Inc reased Fac i l i t i e s for Visual Dis -
play in the WWI Input and Output 
M-2729 Paper Tape Units and P r i n t e r s in 
the WWI Input-Output System 
M-2834 P roposed M e m o r y A d d r e s s Se lec-
tion System 
M-2868 Operat ion -f the Magnetic Tape 
Pr in tou t S' s t e m s 
M-2870 P r o g r e s s Repor t , May 17 through 









































Fav re t 
Grandy 
S I EC Group 
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6.2 Professional Society Papers 
Title 
Digital Computers and Their Appli-
cations 
The MIT System of Automatic Cod-
ing: Comprehensive, Summer Ses -
sion, and Algebraic 
Ferri tes for Digital Computers 
Transistor Switching Circuitry 
for High-Speed Digital Computers 
The MIT Comprehensive System of 
Service Routines 
The Programmed Synthesis of Dig-
ital Computers within Digital 
Computers 
Algebraic Synthesis of Logical 
Feedback Nets 
Development of the 64 x 64 Core 
Memory 
Author 
J D. Porter 






F . E. Heart 
R. C. Jeffrey 
W. N. Papian 
Boston Section, Society of Women 
Engineers, 26 April 1954 
Symposium on Automatic P r o -
gramming for Digital Computers, 
Washington, D. C. , 13 May 1954 
MIT Course 3 .72 , 18 May 1954 
Association for Computing Ma-
chinery, Ann Arbor, 23 - 25 June 
1954 
Association for Computing Ma-
chinery, Ann Arbor, 23 - 25 June 
1954 
Association for Computing Ma-
cK'nery, Ann Arbor, 23 - 25 June 
1954 
Association for Computing Ma-
chinery, Ann Arbor, 23 - 25 June 
1954 
Association for Computing Ma-
chinery, Ann Arbor, 23 - 25 June 
1954 
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